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Labor board orders union election
By John Baldwin

Staff Writer

University employe"s will be
able to decide this semester
whether they want to unionizP..,
according to a preliminary
decision Tbursday by the
Illinois Educational Labor
Relations Board.
"This is exactly whz:we bad
requ~ted," Herbert Dono~!

president of the University
Professionals of SIU, said.
The lllinois Education
Association and UP are two
unions vying to represent
Universiti emDloyees if they
decide to unionize.
The UP filed a motion with
the board on Feb. 5 urging
taem to set up an election on
unionization as soon as

possible.
Charles Zucker, lEA
organizer, said, "I'm convinced SIU-Carbondale will
have collective bargaining."
According to the decision,
the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses will vote
separately and department
chairperson votes will be·
impounded until the board

decides whether its duties
are more f:Jculty or administrative in nature.
thZeucklerEAsaidcoanPuhcoDtedesurYey
d!
last
semestl.!r
was
"very
favorable" toward collective
bargaining.
Collective
bargaining is how decisions
would be made between the
administration and University

employees under unionization.
The board wou1d not say
what its decision was until they
had contacted the unions and
the UI!1versity administration.
By the time the unions had
been notified, however, the
board could not be reached for
comment
See BARGAINING, 'age 7

Reagan seeks
$21.2 billion
for education
WASInNGTClN (UP!) - With education reform
a domestic priority, Presiaent Reagan asked for a
$21.2 billion education budget Tbursday to im. prove scbooI performance, train teachers and put
accountability into student fmancial assistance
and vocational education programs.
The proposed budget for the Education
Department, an agency Reagan had wanted to
eliminate during his first admiJllstration, is an
increase of $851 million over the 1988 a~
propriation of $20.3 billion.

$1 billion asked for space station·
-Page 14

Reagan takes last. shot at reform
.

Few students lake advantage of tn. pedestrian cw~.. ewer the Ho Chi Minh trail Thursday.

Some still use Ho Chi Minh trail
By Edward Ratla
Staff Writer

it is b.a.."d to get an accurate indication of the number
.
of people using it, Jeff Dobertyt assistant city
Students still are using the Ho Chi Minh trail manager. said.
despite the opening of the new pedestrian overpass
"It will take a little bit of time for people to change
spanning Highway 51 and the Illinois Central GuH routes," he said.
.
Railroad, Robert Han~is, director of SIU-C security
said.
"It's a matter of stur'ents changing habits," See OVERPASS, Page 7
Harris said, "We would like to encourage students to
use the new overpass because it is a much safer way Gus Bode
to cross from one side to the othP.1"."
Some students living in the triads residence halls
who formerly used the Ho Chi Minh trail now use the
north overpass since it has become difficult to use
the trail s~ the construction of the overpass. A few
students still go through the inconve!lience of using
the old trail because it has not been permanently Gu. ..ys concern about underuH of the overfenced off, Harris said.
..... overlooks the underlying c:a.... -cw.worked
Since the overpass h;.\S only been open a few weeks etudents look for underhanded shortcuts.
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"Challenged by 'A Nation at Risk,' this nation
has, under President Reagan, embarked on one of
the most ambitious periods of education reform in
its history," according to the budget summary.
"Education once again is at the top of. the
domestic agenda."
The ~1.2 billion budget includes $6.36 billion for
elementary and secondary education, $214 million
over the 1988 level of $6.15 billion. More than $200
million is targeted for bilingual education, $1
billion for voca tional and adult educa tion and $3.6
billion for special education and rehabilitative
services.
.
Reagan's budget authorizes the department to
spend $24.2 billion, $3 billion more than the
agency's figure of $21.2 billion, because it includes
programs that have not received congressional
approval In actual appropriations for 1989. the
department has set a sum of $20.3 billion, while
Reagan p:oposed $22.7 billion in outlays.
Tbe total for authorized spending for 1S69 is
larger than for actual outlays because it includes
some funds already approved in previous years
for certain programs as well as money set aside
for spending in future years.
The 1Qngstanding administration themes of
parental choice and imprO\iog the quality of
American education are underlined in the budget
with a strong emphasis on accountability.
The budget summary statei;: "Integrity and
See EDUCATION,

,age,

PhysiCians: Health care needs a check-up
By Dena Schulte

Herrin HopitaI. said Southern
Illinois takes a back seat to
Southern illinois will ex- other areas of the state wheJJ it
perience a health care crisis comes to government support
unless steps are taken to of medical services.
upgrade the quality of health
"The further you are from
care in the area, three local Chicago, the less ~ttention
they pay to you," he saId.
physicians said Thursday.
The large number of patients
The ~hysicians, speaking
before a group of medical receiving government aid alsn
is
a problem, the doctors said.
students, said lack of government attention to the area's Many of their patients are on
medical needs, riSing medicare or medicaid and the
malpractice insurance costs government often won't pay
and inadequate hospitals and for the full cost of the health
laboratories were causing the care they need
"Unfortunately,
quality
problems.
Miles Jones, a pathologist at comes at an extremely low
Staff Writer

price of CImlpensatiOn," Jones
said. ..It's like bu)'ing a 1988
Mercedes at the pnce of a 1979

with only five physicians, the
flrSt thing I ao each day is
pray," Setler-Logan said.
Escort"
Setler-Logan said she tries to
"Peop~ are in an uproar compensate for the lack of
about .quality health care, yet resources with understanding.
they have to remember tDat
"l!ost of the patients I see
quality costs," headded.
have problems that have a
Nova Setler-Logan. a family social base," 8M said. "I see a
practitioner froni Cairo, and lot of young n\others and single
Worphas Meeks, a radiologist parents WM have problems
from Carbondale Memorial with headaches and back
Hospital, said the southern- aches.
most counties of the state
"U I were 19 and had live
already are experiencing a clilldren I would have a constantbeadache too:' she said.
health care crisis.
"In a community where
there is no hospital, a clinic See &£MINAR, Page 7
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responsibility for the incident lind said it seized him because
he was a CIA agent. Lt. <;:oi. William Richard Higgins, 43, who
headed a U.N. peacekeepmg group became the ninth American
hostage in Lebanon.
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Soviets, U.S. trade accusations at arms talks
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TYRE, Lebanon (UPl) - Shiite Moslem militiamen rounded

up 100 pro-Iranian fundamentalists Thursday in an intense
for a kidnapped U.S. Ma:ine officer. A p,reviously
=Isearch
unknown group, "Islamic Revolutionary Brigades, ' claimed
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GENEVA (UPI) - The Soviet Union said the future of
strategic nuclear arms talks is uncertain because the United
States insists on moving ahead with Star Wars, President
Reagan's anti-missile' space defense program. A spokesman
for the American delegation at the U.S.-Soviet arms control
talks promptly countered it is the Soviets who refuse to er..gage
in detailed talks on a joint draft treaty.

Salvador rebel raids bring electricity rations
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - Leftist rebels have
expandP.<! their attacks on the nation's power system, forcing
the government to institute the rationing eX electricity, officials
said Thursday. The guerrillas have destroyed power pylons,
electric towers and transformers, the officials said. The
government is planning to ration electricity and increase its
prices to offset. effects of the sabotage, they said. The plan is
expected to go into effect in April.

Chinese party leader misses New Year
BEIJING (UP!) - Chinese t;ommunist Party chief Zhao
Ziyang has been conspicuously absent this week from ufficial
ceremonies marking the Chinese New Year, prompting rumors
that he may have serious political problems. There have been
no reports that Zhao, 68, has been ill or in serious political
trouble. Although Chinese leaders at times inexplicably
disappear from public view and then reappear, such abseaces
sometimes indicate political problems.
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Agency requests Increased funding for AIDS
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Chernobyl-like Hanford N Reactor closed

USHER'S

R.ONRlCQ'

RICHLAND,' Wash. (UPI) - The recent decision to shut
down the Hanford N Reactor hastens the end
an era for
communities that for 45 years belped produce the nuclear
cores and triggers for the nation's defense weapons. The
shutdown decision follows a yearlong $70 milijoo safety
overhaul The plant was taken out of operation in January 1987
OIl the recommendation of experts conce::ned about safety
deficiencitl!> and design similarities with the Soviet Union's illfated Chernobyl reactor.
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House committee advocates Rep's expulsion
WASlllNGTON (UPI) - The House ethics committee
recommended Thursday that Rep. Mario Biaggi, D-N.Y., be
expelled from Congress because eX his conviction on charges of
accepting an illegal gratuity. If the full House votes to go along
with the recommended punishment, Biaggi, 70, would be the
first member of Congress to be expelled since Rep. Ozzie
Myers, D-Pa., was ousted for his bribery conviction in the
FBI's Abscam operation in 1980. Biaggi said he will flgllt to
retaill his seal

Don Emilio

~L.f • .., .~u-

WASlllNGTON (UPI) - Calling AIDS an unprecedented
challenge to Americans' health, the Public Health Service said
Thursday it sought an unpreeedented growth in federal
spending for research, education and testing to combat the
deadly disease. The agency, part eX the Deparbnent of Health
and Human Services, will oversee and coordinate· an expenditure of $1.3 billion in 1989, up 'S1 ~t from the money
approved for 1988. Included will be money to test 10 million
people for the AIDS vi.'"US.
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Pakistan, U.S. agree on Afghan government
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State Department said it agrees
with the government of Pakistan that an intl>..rim government
. should be in place in Afghanistan before Soviet. troops withdraw.
Shultz is to take that position to Moscow next week when he has
two days of talks wittt Soviet officials. An Afghanistan and Soviet
• proposal to begin a military withdrawal from Afghanistan by
May 15 will be on the agenda for the Moscow talks.
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Abundant pottery left behind b lost civilization
____
r---------~------

By Richard Nunez

--~----~

"Basically, it begins with a
rope of clay and then they
slowly build the (pottery)
walls."
The walls usually are
smoothed over, scraped and
painted.
SmilAY said the designs on
the pottery can signify the age
of the pottery, its uses and its

Entertainment Editor

The Anasazi Indians, a lost
civilization that perservered
by farming Arizona's Black
Mesa desert region, left behind
few remnants of their hard
life, except for an abundance
of delicate pieces 0: pottery.
An extensive array of pots
and vessels made by the
AnaSazi will be on display
Friday in the University
Museum inFaner Hall.
The Black Mesa collection is
a result of a 2O-year archaelogical dig by SIU-C's
Center for Archaeological
Investigations. The University
received $8 million in grants
for the project frllm the
~eahody Coal Co. in Arizona.
The excavation is one of the
longest-running and largest
arcbaelogical field works in
North America.
Pottery was very important
to the Anasazi, both as tools
and as a form of art, Francis
Smiley, curator of collections
for the aerchaeological center,
said.
"It WIlL their bread aOO
butter," ~m.iley said. The
pottery was used to store
water and food as a means of
preparing for dry seasons.
"All the pots were done in
the coil metbod," Smiley said.

origin.

In one series of four vessc~,
Smllev said that each vessel's
line designs, which differ in
length and width, reflect
changes in time.
"The designs are telling us
how old the pottery is and the
~ of each of the styles,"

~Mt ~~7 t!:v!O~cr:

~ible

to make on a potter's
wheel, Smiley said. "The
whole vessel would collapse.
That's how delicate they
were."
"If the pottery broke, the
broken pieces were still used, It
Smiley said. Scrapers, vessel
holders and other items W<lre
fashioned from broken pieces.
The most unusual find of the
excavation was the discovery
of a woman's grave. "An 011
woman died about 867 A.v.
and, untypically, she was
ouried with a series of

un....Ity;Ni;;;1~~~-;:
Alan Haraslmowlcz, museum exhibits
director, arranges a water Jug 'Jnearthed by
vessels," Smiley said. "This is
very unique in the Black Mesa
area."
"We can see they were
showing their respect for her

th& University archeologists in the Black Mea,
Ariz., area. The display opens today.

death," Smiley said. The
number of vessels found in the
woman's grave indicate she
had some significant influence
in her lifetime.

Tbeexhihitwillbeondisplay
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 1:30 to
4:30p.m. Sunday. Admission is
free.

Carbondale cleanup scheduled for April 23
By su~n Curtis
StaffW er

The Carbondale Cleanur
project on April 23 is designed
to get Umversity students
involved in cleaning areas of
town that they frequent, such
as the strip and shopping
area .

The project will take place
during Keep America
Beautiful month and is being
planned by the Undergr..duate
Student Organization and
Carbondale Clean and Green.
A rain date has been Sf't for
Apr. 24.
Gregory Wilson, USO's

represeIltative on t!le p:'t.ject,
said the program st'lrted in
1980, but was dropped in three
years ago because of lack of
mterest from the students.
Student participation went
from 900 voluteers in 1983 to
300 in 1985,hesaid.
Wilson said all Registered

Student Organizations will be
notified in hopes of getting as
many students involved as
possible this year. People will
be needed to cook food for
volunteer~, hand out trash
bags and check in RSOs at the
parks and other collection
sites, he said.

Some RSOs could count the
cleanup as a community
service project, he said.
The Carbondale Park
District will provide trash
bags for the cleanup, and
transportation may be
provided by the National
Guard, Wilson said.
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Media overkill
stifles democracy
ISN'T IT WONDERFUL to be so informed about
presidential candidates'! Yes - and it's also nice to drink a
glass of water on a hot summer afternoon. But wh~n you're
drowning, water doesn't seem such a refreshing substance.
w~ are drowni"g in a flor-1 of political irrelevancies
these days - most of it predictable speculation ~nd
wrestlemania-like hype by jOUll1alists who seem to thmk
America's next heartbeat hinges on their prognoses for the
next primary or caucus.
How many ways are there, after all, to say that George
Bush won the Republican New Hampshire primary or that
Paul Simon is in dire need of political mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation'!
BORING STRETCilES OF Dan Rather's strained
comparisions of the Bash-Dole race to a boxing mat..!b
brought to mind images of Howard Cosell's inept babbling
du...-jng prizefights, with one notable exception: Cosell, at
least, was commenting on some semblance of action.
Political commentators have acquireci a knack for
focusing on slick packaging rather than the contents.
The New Hampshire polls indicated a ral~e too close to
call between Bush and Bob Dole. The results proved
otherwise. In hindsight we see how the ridiculous talk of "a
knock-out punch by Dole," based largely on these inaccurate polls, was Just more hype to keep the American
public interested in a ho-hum race. It also was sell-serving
nonsense to keep the media busy finding angles on countless non-stories with which to inundate the airwaves.

Letters

University attempting to phase out
Black American Studies program

Black American Studies at
SIU-C have been reduced by
University administrators to
general minority ethnic
studies.
AS IF TIlE yawn-inducing prattle by television comI will digress from the
mentators wasn't enough, the networks have developed an problem
this transformation
annoying habit of repeatedly flashing the same tired has caused to g;,ve some vital
results on the screen until the n~bers are carved in the background information about
minds of viewers.
the BAS program at SIU-C.
All of this media overkill may seem amusing until one The program operates with
stops to consider the enormous time and energy wa"ted by only one instructor who is
both the candidates and the media. It's almost like pain- recognized as a proftSSOl' of
ting the same wall over and over befor~ the previous coat BAS (Dr. Luke Tripp). In
dries. In other words, the whitewash is getting pretty addition, an important part of
the program's his~ is inthick.
terference by UDlversity
This isn't to say that the voting results aren't important administrators. The program
enought to warrant special news programs after they' ve was reruov::d from the
been tabulated. It is to suggest that after so many shots at Universi~".,; general education
cO'!ering the nominating process, television should have coun;.. schedule and placed
thought of a much more creative and informative ap- outsi..te of the central fOCU$ of
the learning experience.
proach by now.
Three important results of
TIlE SO-CALLED infonnation coming the voters' way from the removal of BAS from
now is largely manufactured public relations stunts by the general educatiJD and the
candidates. The media have fallen into the trap of covering
these gimmicks to get quick stories, thereby depriving
voters of the very function they should provide: substantive facts about candidates' positions on issues.
Mr. Anderson's letter of Feb.
Some campaign junkies can't get enough of this tripe,
but then again, some people can't get enough pro 15 is truly an embarrassment
wrestling. Through their insipid, irresponsible coverage for the conservatives of the
political science
that emphasizes style and headlines over substance and University's
department. Mr. Anderson
fine print, the media contributes to the circus we've come should learn to study his opto associate with electing a president.
Somebody throw out a life preserver; it's a long way to ~=~~ ~i~or;;de~~
November.
nation's poor.

reduction of the program to
~~t; ethnic studies are as
1. The altering of BAS to
minority ethnic studies was
the beginnings of an obvious
plan by some racists to
eventually weed out the BAS
program completely.
2. The school system since
the change to ethnic studies
bas no need for black
prof~rs .or any profe'>SOl'.
who 18 qualified to ~ch a.bo!Jt..
t~e black experIence 10
hIStory. A pt:0fe~sor w~o
masters no DlUIo~ty ethnic
study b!lt ~ows a lit.tIe a~t
each DlUIont'j group 18 DOW m
the position to teach "Black
·
Studi "
Amencan
es.
3. The last wint is that the
charme is wrectly responsible
for tIiree well-qualified black
professors having been fired

by SW-C.
Tbe main reason that this
issue should be important to
everyone is demonstrated
everyday. The U.S. media
cover acts of viulence based on
prejudice acrws the nation
everyday. This filet can be
illustrated in cases such as the
Howard Beach, N.Y:, case ~nd
the numerous race rIots dunng
the 19608.

I would recommend to any
school that if it doesn't want
history to repeat itself in the
form of violence like that of the
19608, education should be used
as a solution to preVf:nt or curb
ch
ts W ba
II
su
even.
e . ve a.
learned European history. It IS
time for the Europeans as well
as blacks to learn black
history. - Ernest Brown.
Junior. administration of
justice.

Welfare program criticism a .narrow view

u!:

First of all, the U.S. welfare
program is not targeted at the
"destitute, uneducated pigs"
as you would have us believe.
Over half of the socull welfare
"I don't want to see you anymore tonight. Get out of here faSt." program is spent on a solvent
- From a manual of handy Arabic rhrases distributed to Israeli social security system that is
soldiers.
meant for (and used by> the
"I voted for him and I bought a car from him - and I got faked
out both times." - Phoenix saleswoman Linda Brager, on ~::~~~~? have paid for this
Arizona GGv. (and former car dealer) Evan Mecham.
The other half of the social

Quotable Quotes

Doonesbury

welfare program is spent
primarily on the temporarily
unemployed (70 percent of the
people receiving welfare are
on it for less than 18 months).
As for the ''welfare cheats"
who "live off" welfare, ml'ybe
you should put your money
where your mouth is and raise
your family in any
economically depressed inner
city, where the low tax base
and lack of government
programs have torn apart
entire areas of cities.
Your total lack of understanding about the plight of
this country's poor has made
me believe you have never
been faced with total poverty.
Please understand that by

BY GARRY mUDEAU
HIS IJNU?J<sTUOY
FROlIi IN HORROR.

the use of tact (or lack of it:.
you have made yourself aIM.
the department tba~ you
represent look thoroughly
reactionary, to say the least. I
recommcnd
Michael
Harr:ngton's "The New
American Poverty" as a good
analysis of government social
wehare spending. Maybe you
will learn life isn't black and
white, or liberal or conservative.

If Y:)l1 do not understand the
complf!xities of human
existence, maybe you should
change your major. P~haps to
administrative science. Thomas Sorlie, senior, cinema
and photography

Editorial Policies

Focus

Lookin'
Back
Downtown ebbs
as shops vacate
81 Dana DeBeaumont

Staff Writer
he year was 1958, the place, the Hub Cafe in
tne center of downtown Carbondale.
A long counter with stools stretched along
We south wall from one end of the local eatery to
the other. Booths rested against the north and east
walls, and usually, the seats were full. The landmark al100 S. IlEnois Ave. today is the Emperor's
Palace.
-,

T

~~~~e;~~ 'i:~f:.~~~:,t to

Paul McRoy n, a CalJOndaie resident for 40 years,
said. "It was a real informal place. The waitresses
p~ c:ow1Ny oIl1otNrt1'Rip' S......
wore white uniforms. Everyone knew them and
Top left, the comer of Washington and Main Streets In 1890. The oldest atanding building in Carbondale
they Iu.ew most of their customers."
Is now the Stage Co. Above the Banh Theater on Monroe showed the latest allent films from HU/lywood.
Thirty years ago small businesses like the Hub
Cafe lin~ the streets of downtown Carbondale.
South Main Street The Amtrak train station is the
People bought their grocer:~, cloths, the nuts ao:J
testimony to downtown's decay.
former site of Brunner's, an office supply store that
People who remember downtown Carbondale in
bolts of everyday life, in the same place they
. its beyday believe it will never be revived.
turned for entertainment - downtown. RestaW'.. -~ts went out of business. Denim's Smoke Shop did
McRoy, general manager and part OWoler ot'
sat on every block - a hamburger cost 25 cen~ ,md business in the Varsity Building and Piper's Cafe
could be found in the 200 block of South Illinois
WCa..-FM, said be and his father, Paul, distributed
a Coke was a nickel.
Avenue. Roger's Thp,ater is now a parking lot.
More has changed in downtown Carbondalp than
a free one-page newsletter thro~out downtown
Few students recognize names like The Green
Carbondale daily,
the price of a burger. From Main to Mill Street.
Mill Cafe and Borger's Drugstore, once located in
South Illinois Avenue and many of its arteries now
"I'd distribute a' couple bundred or so to the
the 200 block of South Illinois, or Hewitt's
appear desolate. Buildings are empty and runbusinesses everyday and leave copies on the tables
down. Windows are broken, paint chipped and doors Drugstore, now the site of Henry's Printing.
in the restaurants," he said. "Things changed. All
Montgomery Wards, onf!t! a fixture across from
the businesses were leaving downtown and it got to
boarded up. Most of the downtown businesses are
P.K's Tavern, is gone. Golde's Department Store is
gone. Few have outlived the invasions of rioting
be too much trouble. The town just got too big and
n:r.v
a
vacant
lot
and
Cline-Vicks
now
a
Shoes-nspread out."
students, fires and the encroachment of shopping
l
Stuff, no longer exists in Carbonaale.
Don Vo-;er moved to Carbondale in 1930. His
malls.
The once-gr.. nd downtown botels, The Franldin,
father built Vogler Ford next to the railroad tracks
The Varsity Barbershop bas moved closer to the
located at 200 N. Illinois Ave. and the Prince, now
so that Model T cars could be umoaded from a
Univen;ity and has been renamed Varsity South.
boxcar into the back of the business. However, ~e
Woolworth's and Leslie's shoe store are now located the site of the Ali Baba, are gone as well. The old
train station stands vacant, the weed-ehoked lawn a said, before long car carriers took over and mad~
in University Mall. Stiles Office Supplies moved to
Volger's unloading method obsolete.
"I can remember going from drugstore to
drugstore to see which one had the best cherry
sodas," he laughed.
"You name it - it was downtown," C. E.
McNeill, owner of a downtown jewelry store
downtown since 1948, said. Mr.:Neill relocated his
F.bop from 126 tG 214 S. llli:!ois Ave. when the city
bought land downtown. He added that be's not
interested in moving his store to a mall or shopping
center.
"I still like downtown. I own my own buildhtg and
J don't have to pay a gigantic rent at a mall,"
McNeill said. "I've been here a long time. It's still
good business for me. You see, I have my own
clientele."
Vacant lots and buildings are scattered around
McNeill's Jewelry Store and Atwood Drug at 217 W.
Walnut, dowr. the street and around t"te corner
from McNeill's.
Jack Atwood has run the small downtown
drugstore since 1956. The pharmacy includes a
couple racks of candy, cards and beauty aids. A
man dres.:;ed m denim sat on a chair near the
counter and waited for Atwood to help customers
between conversation.
"~ownto~ is still good. I'm two blocks from
medical offlces, seven blocks from the University
and two blocks from banks," Atwood said.
South Illinois Avenue as it looked in the early 19208.

See DOWNTOWN, Page 12
Dally EgyptWl,Fehrul!ryl9, 1988. PageS

BARGAINING, from ,Page 1 - Chancellor Lawrence Pettit
said ~:;; was glad that the vote
will be made sooner than
expt'Cted.
"The whole campaign (for
unionization) is very harmful
to the \Jniversity," he said.
Pettit said that misinformation and lies sometimes
circulate during a campaign
for unionization. He also said
the "matters that usually are
private become public." One
example would be grievances,
which the unions have brought
out in the public.
"That's not to) E!!Y there
aren't problems with
early
election," he said.
Pettit said a decision on
whether to uniOl'iz-<>, should be
thought about very carefully
by the faculty.
He said the administration
"is not going to campaign for
or against collective
bargaining. "
"But we do have the
prerogative of conducting an
information campaign, and we
will do that," he said.
Pettit said be was not sure
what would be included in the
camp-.ign, but said the law
restr.cts what type of information can be included.
Zucker said he was pleased
that the board wants each
campus to vote separately.
"The faculty here essentially do n~ have anything in
common With the faculty at
Edwardsville. All they have in
common is the Board of
Trustees," Zucker said.
Donow said he will need to
work hard to prepare for the
vote.
''The whole point is face-toface contact, getting people off
the fence and ready to vote {or
us.
, "We're going to work our
tails off," he said.
ZUCKer said the unions are in
a position similar to what
students face at final exam
time. "You could always use
an extra day to study," be
said.
"But we've been at this a
very long time and r think we'll
be in good shape," he said.

an

While Pettit has said he
doesn't think unionization is a
appropriate for an academic
irutitution, he said the decision
is up to the faculty.
"I'm just not going to tell
them how I think they should
vote," Pettit said.
ThP. unions have accused the
administration of being

kinko's

549·0788

YOU'RE INVITED!
-Charismatic Worship
-Study in the '.Vord
-Christian fellowship
• Biblical Encouragement

YW
XA
CHI ALPHA
COlLEGE WHtsTRIES

TOlOGUn 7:00PM

Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
Welcomel

Lost Boys
Friday & Saturday
7.9. & 11 pm

'~FOUR COURSE

'":(2:30.5: 15@
'2.50)7:30.9:55.12:00
Sat:(1 :30.5: 15@
'2.50)7:30.9:55.12:00
Sun:(I:30.5:15@
52.50)7:30
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"NICHOLSON AND STaEEP ARE
SO INCREDIBLE THEY MAKE
'nlGH"EED' A MUST-5EE I'ILM:'

................
......
"UOI __ ..

Two unidentified men, one of
them armed with a gun,
robbed the carbondale Super
K convenience store at 534 E.
Main St. at 11:47 p.m. Wednesday, Carbondale police
said.
The gunman told a clerk to
give the men money and lOstant lottery tickets, a store
manager said Thursday. They
then fled north on foot, police
said.
The manager said the
amount taken is unknown.
Police described the robber
as black, between 5 feet 4 incbes and 5 feet and 7 inches tall
and wei.JU'iDg between 155 and
180 (>OOnds.
Ponee said they had no

Send copies across the
country instantly
Great COPies. Great people.

Police Blotter
Police are searching for a
man who stole an undisclJSed
amount of money from the
Student Center at 10:15 a.m.
Thursday, according to a
Security Police press release.
The white male fl~ out the
main doors of thr; Student
Center's east sid" ~oward a
pcu-king lot on the west side of
McAndrew Stadium. He was
carrying a pouch filled with
bills and qlW-ters, the release
said.
The theft was reported by
Canteen Food & Vending
Service.
People with information
about the incident can contact
University policeat453-~1.

FAX

against collective bargaining.
Zucker said, "It means
they'd have to share some of
the rest>Onsibility that they've
usurped from the faculty over
the past few years."
The Illinois Education1l1
Labor Relations Board wi.]
formalize its decision Thursday.
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OVEflPA$~.• frolTlPage 1..
OrigiMl atimates by the
city indicated that the new
overpass would bandit> 6,000
pedestrians and bicyclists Ii
day.
"We were sure it wouldn't
handle the number of
pedestrians that the north one
has because the north one
was designed as a central
pass," said Duane Schroeder,
director of the SW-C physical
Dlar.t.
Tile overpass was built as"

Four Way. To Get
In Free At ••• ,

part of the city's railroad
relocation project in which
the Illinois Central Gulf
Railroad tracks through
Carbondale will relocated
below street level.

feEO'S

1, W..... h.. Annl_ry c-rt........... CertffI. . .)
21,._II.... DI_(..-t... DI_~)
3) If y _ _ • Is ....... ' ..I.... ' .....'Ick. 'rHerlao. or " ••111_.
(A'" A...... & WI""". loy popu...........
4) "'t·.~INrtt.Hy (GoocIa-,........ or .....

The new overpass is
designed to carry utility lines
which would have to be
relocated for the railroad
project. The utility lines
presently run underneath the
railroad tracks and highway.

t,
Saturday. Silver Mountain

wIth Wayne Higdon on fiddle

To Reserve A Table, Call 549·8221

SEMINAR,
from Page 1Meeks said he was' worried
about people in the area who
need emergency care.
"In Cairo, if there is an
emergency situation, the
patient bas to travel 60 miles to
Carbondale" he said. "We, as
physicians, have to rearrange
our schedules to accommodate

ACADEMY
AWARD
Nominations!
Best Picture
Best Actress

'YJ',J. d

Alove.
terrifying
story..v':',."

FATAL

,t,

AITRACTION
. - -.•"....

@

Dally 4:30 7:00 9:30; Sat I. Sun Matln_ 2:00

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE!

tbemtoo."

Jones said the declining
number of qualified people
entering the medical field will
exacerbate health care
problems in Southern Dlinois
- and possibly the whole
nation.
"Eventually medicine will

Robin Williams - Best ~ctor

!'~:a~:3re~~:::

two will slow down," he said.
"The good people are going
into
business
and
engineering," Jones said.
"The medical school
enrollment is down and the
requiremer..ts are harder. A lot
of people are saying it's too
hard and they are going into
other fields where they can get
their rewards quicker."
Practicing medicine isn't as
lucrative as most people think,
Jones said.
He said it has only been in
the last two years that he has
caught up economically tc a
friend of his who is a plumber.
"I've been out (of medical
school) for 15 years anlall
that time (during medical
school) he was bringing in the

!IIABI!YLmDJlPIIJI

bi~:::st::ld the students if
they are going into the medical
field for "the big green, it isn't
worth it If you're going into
medicine tc help people and
improve the quality of life,
then it is worth It."

EDUCATION,
from Page 1aCfountability to the
taxpayer, to the parent, and
to the student - '\\<iU be
emphasized
through
legislative
propotlals
modifYing the Federal student
aid programs."
Aid to college students is
expected to total $16.5 b~1)Jl
in 1989, up fram $15.6 billi(m
in 1988. Most of the new increase - more 1M" $750
million - would be in the
form of Pell Grants, which
aid the neediest students. Pell
grant assistance would ex·
ceed $5 billion in 1989, and the
maximum grant would be
increased by $100 to $2,300.
Accompanying legislative
proposals - revealed last
week by Education Secretary
William Bennett - call for
providing incentives for
improving the quality of institutions that participate in
the.>Upplemental grant and
wor.c-study programs, and
s1mp~Ying student aid need
analySJS.
The legislative proposals
would also require aid
recipients to have completed
high sr.hool or an equivalE'~t
education and would reduce
stUdent" loon d~fault'l.'

-.""'.J>'._4<":'_.,",_.~~

OVERBOARDffi

MGM'

Dally 5:007:109:20
Sat I. Sun r&ltln_. 2:00

, "FA!CINATINt!~ ENGROSSING•••
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'Matewan' is 8 powerful film that should
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ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS!

BEST PICTURE • FEST ACTRESS

MOONSTRUCK
CHER
NICOLAS CAGE
"IT'S PERFECT...

WHATASWEEI
WONDERFUL FILM'"
-Joel Siegel, ABCTV
MGM

~

WINNER

GOLDEN GLOBE AlVARD',., .

BEST PICTURE

(musiclllnra,mI!dYJ - - - - - - -

BEST PICTURE BEST SCREENPlAY
BEST CINEMAJ."'OGRAPHY
-.'iATIlJf\Al.SOC/E1l'O,'F1UlatJ1('SAW.tRDS

BEST PICTURE BEST DIRECTOR
BEST SCREENPLAY
BEST PICTURE
-1IRJ11SH CI/J1'lCj UIICU AllARD

"A GREAT COMEDY. The picture itself is big I':
a Iarge- scale comic lisiOlL.!'
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usc,

Morris adds
By Susan Curtis
StaHWriter

GPSC~to -fund-raising ·.team·

said. Kenneth Peterson, dean
of library affairs, has asked
the students to try to raise
$10,000 for the fund.
usa and GPSC decided to
make it into a competition,
with usa offering prizes to the
Registered
Student
Organizations that raise the
~ost money, Wilson said.
The RSOs have been divided
into five categories: fraternities and sororities j

The Undergraduate. Student
Organization and the
Graduate and Professional
Student Council will begin' a
fund-raising duel for Morris
Library's Two for Two campaign on March:!.
"Students basically have not
raised any money for the
campaign," Gregory Wilson,
leader of the program for USO,

University housing; sports and
recreation clubs; departmental organizations; and
special interest groups, Wilson
said.
As the RSOs collect money
they will turn it over to the
Alumni Association, which will
keep track of how much is
collected, he added.
Five businesses are sponsoring the fund drive by
donating pri2.es to the FBO in

each category that raises the
mostmo~:

-Bleyer s ~ports Mart will
give a $200 gift certificate to
the sports and recreation club
winner;
-Domino's Pizza will give a
pizza party for 100 to the
winner among fraternities and
sororitiesj
-University Bookstore will
give a $201,' gift certificate to
the special interest group

winner;
-The Dailr. E~tian will
give a $200 gift certificate for
advertising to the departmental group winr.a-j
-An electronics or appliance store, that has not been
named, will give a video
cassette recorder to· the
University housing winner.
The money raised by RSOs
will be included in USO's total
for the competiti.:m.

University quiz team
to prove it's no hoax
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

Piltdown is the' name of a
hoax fossil that anthropologist
Charles Dawson found and
tried to pass off as evidence of
the missing link.
Piltdown also is the name of
the College Bowl quiz team
representing the Umversity at
a regional competition in
~erre Haute, I n d . ·
"We chose that name
because we didn't know if we
were a hoax or not," James
Carucci, team cap~, said.
The Student Programming
Council organized the 10-team
on-campus competition, Jeff
Hayes, center programming
chairman, said. The winner of
the campus competition goes
to the regionals.
Carucci thinks the team will
do well at the regional competitioo if ''we ~et questions in
our expertise.' The team is

~ede !ft~~!~ m;,~~:~:
backgrounds in anthropolgy
and business, Carucci said.
"Even though we have a
strong background in human
interest and history, our
knowledge in some areas is
still light," he said.

College Bowl competitions
are between two teams. There
are two seven-minute halves in
each game.
"We take the challenge of
the game very seriously,"
Carucci said. "We could have
much stronger teams if the
University would take the,
College Bowl seriously...
He said other universities
have hired coaching staffs,
offer scholarships to participants and have tryouts for

tbeteams.

"1bey treat the competition
like a varsity sport," Carucci
said.

Debaters dominate meet
The University debate squad of Skokie, were second.
won its ,third consecutive
national cbampionship by
The team defeated squads
dominating a tournament at from Kansas State University,
Missouri Southern Slate the University of Kansas and
College at Joplin last weekend. two teams from William
Jewell College.
Central State University of
The debaters, ranked No. 1
in the Cross Examination Edmond, . Okla., SIU-C's
closest
rival in CEDA comDebate Association, captured
the top iour places, both in petition, did not have a team in
team and individual com- the elimination rounds.
petition.
Parsons, West, Mike Korcok
The first-place team was M. and Valerie Sulfaro placed
fm.~
through fourth respecScott Parsons of Wadsworth,
Ohio and BiBi L. Christoff of tively in individual rank.'ngs.
The
debaters compete at the
Granite City.
Mark West of Bainbridge University of Texas, EI Paso
.
this
weekend.
Island, Wash. and Chris Ca..'"eY

Desi,n Sltilpilll Now $ 9.25

S1I.SO VIM
GwtI ,., Fft/ n... CIMII

Sun., feb. 28. 7 PM
$1200, 10.50, 9.50
from Chicago, this explosive dance company has
become internationally famous. their performances
are full of style. grace,
rhythm, personality, and
theatrical allure.' Visa!
MasterCard
accepted.
Phone 453-3378.
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Local, agentlooking·for laughs·
By Phyllis Coon
Staff Writer

A local talent agent wants to
make comedy the entertainment spot light in
Southern Illinois.
"We have local bands, and
now it's time we recognized
our local comedy talent, " Rick
Johnson, owner of the
Laughter Factory of Murphysboro, said. The Laughter
Factory is a one-man booking
agency run by Johnson.
Johnson hopes to discover
new 1.x"lll talent by expanding

Performer
will sing
gospel
Gospel singer Lamelle
Harris will perform at
7:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Murdale Baptist Church,
2701 W. Main.
Concert selections will
include his own classic
hits and ~ospel favorites.
Harris' most recent,
"The Father Hath
Provided," eamed him
the 1987 Favorite Black
Artist of the Year award
during the 30th Annual
National Quartet Convention.

Harris has earned
three Grammy awards
and five Gospel Music
Association
Dove
Awards. Harris has been
a guest on many
Christian TV programs.

his business wito open
auditions.
"I feel there are enough
people in the area that I can
find work for," Johnson said.
"If local lounges don't want to
hire them, it's a shame."
"People need entertainment
for reunions and anniversaries
and birthdays," he said. "Now
they have to call St. Louis. I
want to keep the money they
spend (on comedy entertainment) in Southern
Illinois."
Johnson also hopes

comedians will :;:,me to him
with questions they might have
about getting started in the
business, including where to go
for booking and jobs.
"We need to have more
people who get their start in
Southern Illinois," he said.
"I've had a big !'eSponse.
People are interested in the
business."
Johnson will hold auditions
for aspiring comedians from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sunday at
Prime Time Restaurant· &
Lounge, Route 13 East.

o~~o<l"(
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Fri &Sat

Almost Blue
Farewell Performance
HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR

a.e
a ...,. for a lluck

.. 'o

, ...,.Ior
olluck

2 for 1 MI.... Drinks

Hangar Hotline 549-1233
~!I!!!!!!!

Briefs
NON-TRADITIONAL Student Services Terra Firma
Socializer will meet at 4:30
today at Prime Time, Illinois
Route 13.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN Fellowship will meet at 6
tonight in Agriculture 209.
CHI ALPHA Charismatic
ChrL;tian Fellowship will meet
at 7 tonight in Wham 105.

STUDENT
BIBLE
Fellowship will meet at 7
tonightat602W. Owens.
SIU STRATEGIC Games
SOCiety will meet from noon to
midnight Saturday in the
Student Center Mississippi
Room.
SHAWNEE GROUP Sierra
Club will meet at 9 a.m.
Saturday at the First National
Bank parking lot, 509 S.
University, for an outing to
Little Grand Canyon. .

SINGAPORE STUDENT
Association will have elections
at 2 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Center Ohio Room.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association public relations
department will meet at 4:30
p.m. Sunday outside the AMA
office, Student Center 3rd
floor.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
will host the Logos Coffeehouse at 8 tonight at 816 S.
lllinois Ave. For more information, contact Ken
Wallace at 45H1165.
REPUBLIC OF China
Student Association will show
''The Day on the Beach" at
1:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.

Lunch Buffet
Man-Sat

11 :OOam-2:30pm
Includes: Egg Rolls. Crob Rangoon.
OyslerBeef.Codlish.Sweel&50ur
Pork. Beef & Broccoli. Moo Goo Gai
Pan. Fresh Vesetables. Fried Rice.
BBQ Chicken and more.

Only $3.95

For Only $1.00 More you Get a Fresh Salod Bar
with Over 25 items

--=-

206 S. Wall

(Corner of

W~II & Walnut) 4574510

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Introduction to GDDM tt
at 2 p.m. Monday in Faner
1025A. To register, call 4534361, ext. 260.

C~~,C~~'

VIDEO DANCE cwa

10:45 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Come enjoy our

STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOMD

ALL NEW
HAPPY HOUR BUFFET

nCKETS AT THE DOOR:
$8.00 Students and Senior Citizens
$S.OOAdults

Friday 4:30-8:00

ADVANCE TICKET SALES:
$7.00 Stud<>nls and Senior Citizens
$8.00 AL'.ults

Pay once at the door
and enjoy ALL YOUR FAVORITE
DRINKS FREE untll8p. m.

Girls - $4

Guys - $5

Also. cnocse from our happy hour buffet:
Tcaste(! RavooIIe5
B-6-Q ~
Chicken Drummle5

MIni Ham 5andwtches

Chee5e
vegg1e5
Chips & Dip
and mUCh. mUCh. morel

Come Early And Stay Late!
5.1. Bowl

529-3755

SPONSOREO SY THE STUOENT-£EHTER
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Adaptation of novel
surprising, satisfying
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

The
Lab
Theater's
production of John Steinbeck's
"Of Mice and Men" is a surprising and satisfying adapta tion of the classic novel.
U there were any doubts as
to the treatment of the story,
those doubts were dispelled by
the brilliant and effective
performances by the Lab
Theater actors.
William Kincaid and Jim
Westerland delivered two of
the most memorable performances of the season for the
theater department as the
traveling companions Lennie
and George.
Lennie and George are
migrant workers hoping to buy
their own farm some day and
"live off the fat of the land."
But when they accept jobs as
farm hands, problems arise.
Kincaid is powerful as
George, a fatherly figure and
only friend to Lennie, a slowwitted, docile man who
depends on George for his
mere survival.
Because George took constant advantage of Lennie's
trust as they were growing up,
he feels obligated to take care
of Lennie, but deep down he
knows that Lennie is only a
burden to him and that his life
would be much simpler
without him.
Kincaid intelligently shies'
away from sentimentality and
porlrays George as a man who
is compassionate, but fully
aware - and sometimes even
very angry-at tbeprecarious
~ition he has placed himseH
m by taking the responsibility
of caring for Lennie.
WesterJand's performance
as Lennie is brilliantly 00-

Times & Tickets
DIItM:

Card has many happy returns to friends
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - A circle of seven
people followed directions when they read
the message on a birthday card that says
"Don't throw this card away." The card has
been sent and re5ent among the group for 13
years.
Hank Nelson of Lincoln first bought the
card 13 years ago for 35 cents and sent it to a
friend. When he got it back for his birthday

last week, he became the 37th recipient of the
card.
.
The card shows Linus, the Peanuts
character, saying, "This is the age of
ecology. Don't throw this card away. Re.!ycle
it to a friend. "
Nelson sent the card to Paula, his
colleague at the University of Wisconsin at
LaCrosse.

"Of Mk:e and Men" wit be
perfonned at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday Md 2 p.m. &.lday at
the laboratory Theater r. the
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ConvnlJ"lications Buidr.g.
TIckets:
Available at the McLeod box
office iI the ConmlJ"licationa
Building trom 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.
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derplayed and also shies away
from sentimentality, although
there were plenty of sympathetic remarks expressed by
audience members.
Lennie is a big and very
strong man able to lift 400
pounds. His only desire is to
pet soft things like mice and
rabbits. Lennie does not know.
his own strength and pets the
animals too hard, often killing
them.
Steve Hall also turns in a rme
performance as the aging
farm hand Candy. During one
of the play's most crucial
scenes, involving Candy's dog
named Dog, Hall milks the
sceneforallitisworth.
Fine performances also
were delivered by Bob May,
Brian Scott Gant, G. Scott
West and John Weagly as the
farm hands Bryan F. Ha!"per
as Crook, the stable bueit and
Heather Currie as the young
woman who brings trouble to
Lennie and George.
"Of Mice and Men" is a play
not to he missed, even by those
who know how the story ends,
because it still is quite

Mon-Th 8am-M"Klni\e

ii_

Fri 8amO{;pm sat 100{;
Sunday lpm-9pm .

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679
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shocking.

Candidates' rhetoric rated
PITI'SBURGH (UP!) - A
professor who grades
presidential candidates on
their rhetoric said Thursday
Jesse Jackson is a natural
orator, Vice President George
BI:<sh still "comes across as a
wimp" and Gary Hart only
talks about the past.
Ted Windt, who teaches a
course on presidential rhetoric
at the University of Pittsburgh
and prepares report cards on
candidates each election year,

said the art of political persuasion is ~ven more important because 1988 is "the
first time since 1976 that it
hasn't been a foregone conclusion that one party would
win."
Windt's report card gavt:
Jackson the best grade of all
the candidates, an A minus,
because the Southern Baptist
minister is a "natural orator"
and "knows how to move a
crowd."
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SPRING BREAK '88
For You!

3 29

12 pack cans
fletcher & Oakes
Blush Spritz

Serving Up
.

Buy 3 Bottles for '7.50
Pay nothing after rebate!

SUITEHIK)ME

White
Zinfandel
750m!

$

3 39

E&J

Brandy
750m!

Smimolf
VOfA(A

$5 99
.

75Om!

Prices Good Only At:
ABC LIQUOR MART
109 ". Washington

Carbondale

457-2721

Don't get burned on Spring Break
GowithSPC
Know where you're staying
SPC the experienced programmers
Call and sign up today
. 536-3393

i
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'Legend' 'status bothers bassist
By Richard Nunez
Entertaimn6;lt Editor

Times & Tickets

Aerosmith has been considered a legendary rock '~'
roil band by many musIc
critics, but bassist Tom
Hamiiton said he is emharassed by that designation.
"I consider Robert Johnson
or John Lee Hooker to be
legendary," Hamilton said.
"To be lumped together with
them and groups like The
6eatles and tilt! Rolling Stones
is kind of embarrassing."
"It is an honor to be considered legendary," Hamilton
said. "But I'm guessing what
that means is that we're still
playing and playing good for
a; long as we have."
Eight of Aerosmith's 13
albums have gone platinum
and most of their hit songs are
considered rock 'n' roll
classics, songs that endure
time and are still recognizable
to the mainstream public.
"I think most of our singles
weren't meant to be singles,"
Hamilton said. ''They started
~::!~~t another song on the

Datet:
Aerosmith and Dokken will
pertonn at 7 p.m. Sunda~ ~ the
SlUA..ena.
TlcIutt8:
AvailablE; at !he SHJ-C Arena
TICket OffICe 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

453-5341.
Prlcw:
$14, balcony seals only.
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he does not want to be lumped
with some contemporary
heavy metal bands.
"We don't apply the term
heavy metal to ourselves,"
Hamilton said. "We consider
ourselvesaIack'n'rollband."
Members of Aerosmith
experienced personal differences in the !ate '70s and
early '80s and the band
members broke up to to devote
their time to separate projects.
''The band has always had
personality problems and
when you combine those
"I cion't know what makes a yroblems \lith LUccess, heavysingle," be said. "Partway duty touring and drugs, then
through the recording process that's when bad things can
we might hear a song that start to happen," Hamilton
could p.:JSSibly be a single, but said.
we have no prepared for"During the time between
mula."
- our first and fourth album we
"It's still a black art to us. got better," he said. "We
There's no scientific process expanded on what we bad done
we go through. We don't know' before, but there was no
how a song is going to sound progression after our fifth
until it comes out," he said.
album, 'Draw the Line.' "
Aerosmith, along with
Hamilton attributed the
groups like Led Zeppelin, decline in the quality of their
Queen and Bad Company, are music to increasing drug use
considered the originators of among band members.
heavy metal music. But
"We spent the day driving
our Ferraris and the night
~~~~!e~"tt:,~l~d getting bigh," he said. "It

) Glik's
r

(drug use) slows you down and
lowers your potential 60
percent. You think your work
lS fantastic when you put it out,
but when other artists hear
it...well, it's Just not as good as
you thought it was and it's
because the drugs have sort of
blb.Jed you to the fact."
Hamilton said the band
membet'S Rre no longer
dependent on drugs and
despite their expe~ences with
taking drugs, they are not
prepared to jump on the antidrug bandwagon.
"We learned a lot about the
subject and dealt with it
ourselves," he said. "We're
not interested in preaching to
other people."
"I would be honored to be set
as an example to someone who
has kicked drugs, but I'm not
going to tell anyone 'Hey,
smnkinlf that joint is no good , . .
foryOO!"
Although Hamilton may not
consider Aerosmith t!l be a
rock 'n' roll legend, highly
acclaimed bands like R.E.M.
have admitted to being in·
fluenced by Aerosmith's style
of music.
"We may have been an in- ,
fluence to a lot of people as
they were growing up in the
'70s, but we have also been
influenced by a lot of bands
before we made it big," he
said. "We were nuts over
bands like Led Zeppelin and
The Beatles. Most musicians
are bound to make music
derived from their· influences."
Aeroomith's new album,
"Pennanent Vacation." has
sold ab'IUt 1.5 million copies
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P.eebok"
BB4600

tM

Sale $4L99 Elsewhere $59.99

Reebok"
Princess™
Sale $29.99 Elsewhere$42.99

High-top leather basketball shoe.
Colors: white fred, white/royal, whitelblack
or white/natural.

Reebok's best selling shoe at a great price!
Garment leather.

Reebok"
Newport Classic™
Sale $35.99 Elsewhere $48.99

Reebok"
CL IOOO;,t
Sale $25.99 Elsewhere $30.99

Men's garment leather tennis shoe
in traditional style.

Excellent beginning running shoe for women.
Lightweight shoe of nylon and suede.

Rcebok"
tM

I
,I
,

. Reebok"

BB5600

Charisma'"

Sale $49.99 Elsewhere $63.99

Sale $39 Elsewhere $54.99

Men's leather high-top basketball shoe.
Colors: white/red or white/royal.

Durable garment leather aerobic shoe. Great
for advanced or intermediate aerobics.
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DOWNTOWN, from Page 5 - - COMPARE I
TRAVEL
ruckus
Round trip air fair

"There are still apartments
and peopJe."
"There's nothing wrong with
downUrNIl. Sure, we need some
new businesses," he continu~, "but I like the area and
I'm busy - so I'll stay here."
David Low's clock and
watch repair business once
sto()d where the Varsity
TlJ~te!' is located, but "they
wanted to put in a dirty movie
theater so I had to move," Low
said.
After a moment of sUelice he
added, "A lot of people think
that 1 went out of business, but
1 couldn't afford to pay rent in
a shopping center. This
business is something to do to
occupy my time - there's no
use going in the hole just to
have someplace though. I'm
old and I don't have much time
left."
Q'1'i1'tz watches and clocks
have hurt Low's business,
which will soon close, he said.
Dan Wood, associate
professor of art at tb~
University, said "There used
to be more buildings. A lot
have been torn down. Tociay
the wbolt> area is a padting
Int."

In 1950 a fire destroyed the
Hundley House Hotel, on the
corner of Main and Maple
Streets, Vogler said.
"It really burned," he added. "The w~le town turned
out to ", ..tch the fU'e."
Other old-timers also talked
of frres destroying buildings
that were never rebuilt.
. In ]969, students rioted in
protest of curfew policies and
the Vietnamese Study Center.
Rioters broke into the center tc
confirm rumors that the <:IA
had
infiltrated
the
organization. Old Main was
burned. Students triEd to
ki(lna Dwight Morris, then
presi:fent of the University,
but he escaJ)ed. Vogler said.
The wi:l3ow·s of downtown
businesses were shattered.
Most business owners agree
that after rampaging students
took over downtown, many
stores closed b~cause
customers were frightened to
go downtown to shc.p.
Mary Lou Trammel, owner
of Mary Lou's, said people
refused to come downtown.
"Heck, the students broke.
windows and streaked, but ~
think: they were in£uenced by
someone else," she said. "1
never got my windows broken
out though. I try to be nice to
everybody."
"Some of our customers had

Wo:xI. is reminded of graffiti
he saw in San Frallcisco that
read: "Pave the World." He
said downtown is not a
COilgeniaI place for the community, ad:fing, the erosion of
:fu~~totoc!:t~:t::ln:
downtown has been gradual.
He also said the old town Carbondale," Vogler said "It
sqllare is an area people have' \Vas one hell of a riot They
used and not replenished.
trashed the whole South
Vogler said after World War Illinois (Avenue) area, broke
II his father bought the windows, blocked the railroad
Franklin Hotel, which was tracks and clGSed the bigbwar.
"not large and old. It was in There was so much ugliness.'
Vogler said be was a ''fire
real bad shape. He tried to
renovate it, but he got rid of it guard" during the riot to
because it wasn't one of his protect his business, but when
interests." The building was the Illinois National Gaurd
eventually torn r' own.
started spraying tear gas. be

Southern

hopped into his car and drove
north. Luckily, he added, the
never reached his
dealership.
Businesses moved out as the
University expanded, M.cRoy .
said. "PP.Ople wouldn't come
downtown to shop because
there were so many college
students."
Murdale Shopping Center,
M. the west end of Carbondale,
was built 2bout i5 years ago.
The University Mall, on the
opposite end at town, follow<::d
in 1974.
"Downtown businesses
became frozen instrumenUi.
They thought that there was no
reason to do anything," Vogler
said.
"Trumpeters
(speculators) developed
shopping malls where land
was cheap and they _could set
~ stores and parkings lots.
Toey took ail the business
away."
Shcp owners said customers
thought the parking was insufficient downtown.
.
"We just couldn't compete."
Vogler said. "People wanted to
pull up right in front of the

I
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store.

"People didn't want to park
across the street and walk. But
they don't mind walltinl;; 300
See DOWNTOWN, 'ag813

~t~
816 Main Sf.
Carbondale

Free Hogdogs. Soda
and Balloons for the

Kids.

Stop In & register for a
FREE Magnovox VCR
Value '32900

r~CYCUng

Center
We Buy

Aluminum Cans-Glass -Metals
We Accept
Newspaper. Cardboard
lion.. Th..... Nooa-5pm SaL lOam-5pm

SOFTSHELI~

SUNDAY

SCRUMPTIOUS SOFT SHEIL SALE!

2 Soft Shell Tacos
every Sunday

$1.59~
Once we gekha,. we gofcha!

901 South Illinois Ave. IA<'~, f"",. C.m""' ........'''..J
Dailv 10:00am

10 11.00pm Wed ..
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DOWNTOWN, from Page 12-feet to a mall," he continued.
"It's possible downtown can't
Sllstain commercial stores
because the malls provide
commerce for tile community,
Wood said, !lddLtg, it
<downtown) may have to
remain a "watering hole for

students."

th': ~=~ o:r%:=n
Carbondale continues while

revitalization looms far over
the horizon.
Vogler Ford bas been
downtown for more than 40

years. Next month, its sales,
service and regular parts
division will move to 1170 E.
Main- St. - across the street
from University Mall.
"People go where people
go," John Barnes, a salesman
at Vogler Ford, said.

SIU ARENA PROMOTIONS PRESENTS

Hunan
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area.

f\ft#ftlft

GJt~DtfiS
$3.95 Lunch Buffet 7 day a week
lla.m.-2p.m.

Feb.18-29th
20%
off an)' diuDer.

Lunch- Buffet-Dinner
CocktaUs-Carryouts

Make ),our Chinese New Year
Reservations earl)'!
1901 Murdale Shopping

Center
Hours:Sun-Sat
Lunchll:00am-3:00pm
Dinner 3:00pm-lO:OOpm

v€.R/ViAtVEll/")-.
'\ I
with special guesl:
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Friday & Saturday
unti111:00pm

tour
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LIVE AT THE SIU ARENA
THIS SUNDAY!
Feb. 21. 7:00pM

South lobby Box Office Hours this weekend:
Sat: 110m-3pm
Sun: Open lOam
Tickets $16 & $14 RESERVED

We OHer Delivery
Service within

a 5 mile radius
529-2813

The Bat Bunan SzechlDCUl& Mandarin
Cufsina fa the carbondale Area
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fOOD

Now Open
Bours:
Sa.n-Thurs
llAM·11PM
Fri-Sat
llAM-2AM

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE!!
Charge by phone: 618-453 5341
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SIU A,-ena
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802 S. Illinois Ave.
&29-3388
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- NASA receives 'substantial' boost 'in budget
WASHINGTON (UPl) President Reagan's fiscal 1989
budget request of $11.5 billion
for NASA, $2.5 billion over 1988
levels, includes nearly $1
billion for the space station in a
healthy $4.4 billion research
and development program,
officials said Thursday.
NASA Administrator James
Fletcher said the "substanti&l" budget increase was
required to support the space
shutUe program as the pgency
returns to flight status and to
support continued development of the manned space
station.
"It is now up to Congress to
support this major step for·
ward in restoring United
States leadership in space." he
said.

The
research
and
development total marks a
$1.15 billion increase over 1988
and includes $100 million to
fund the so-called "Pathfindt'r" program to explore
and develop advanced
technology that would be
required for future flights to
the moon and Mars.
The budget calls for $2.4
billion for space shuttle
operations in fiscal 1989 out of
a total of $4.8 billion for space
flight, control and data
communication.
NASA's space science
program is a big winner in the
proposed budget.
"It reflects a recognition of
the realities of the crucial roles
of science and technology to
the nation's future," Fletcher

~w.m~~.~~-:Wnw.-:~@&.
rn[j~ with

BIG

Wallace Big A Auto Parts

~~

THE FIRST LETTER IN AUTO PARTS ~ ~

Get Ready for Spring !~:':2,~~,
GoocIThroullih
Feb. 29th.

said. "ThiS is clearly not the
time to freeze or cut back in
this vital area."
The White House requested
$27 million for NASA to begin
building the "advanced X-ray
astrophysics facility," or
AXAF, e sophisticated science
satellite set for launch around
1995. The spacecraft is the only
such "new start" funded in the
1989 budget.
For ongoing programs, the
White House requested $102.2
million for the Mars Observer
spacecraft, set for launch in
1992, which represents a $48.3
million increase over last
year.
In addition, the administration requested $101.4
million for the "global
geosp"lce science" program.

r

ENCINITAS. Calif: (UPI) - The father of Challenger
astror:aut Judith Resnik has accepted a settlement from
Morton Thiokol Inc., the company that built the booster
rocket of the doomed space shutUe, it was reported
Thursday.
Dr. Marvin Resnik, 68, of Encinitas, refused to specify
the amount of money involved, but he told the Los Angeles
Times that it was in the same range as settlements paid to
six other Challenger familes - between $2 million and $3.5
million.
"I'm very angry at the way they treated us and the other
families," Resnik said. "But I'm not a~ enough to put
the family through the agony of a long trial. •
The settlement is the sixth paid to survivors of the seven
Challenger crew members.
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Father of astronaut
settles with company
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Sale includes consultation,
penn, cut, and styling.
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Valid with coupon only.
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Students Come Try The
SUNDAY NIGHT
BUFFET

!

All you can eat-5-10pm
-Salad Bar
- Spaghetti
-Toasted Ravioli
- Pizza
- Rolls

• Soup
• Mostacctoli
",
• Pasta Con Broccoli
• Linguine with
Clam Sauce

$4.95
Located in the

a~~
East Main Carbondale
Page 14, Daily Egypt.iilD. Febnw-y 19,1988 '
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Reality of federal budget deficit

affects Reagan's proposals, aim
"The federal government should not be involved in providing goods and slrnces where
private enterprise can do the job cheaper or
better, " Reagan said.
In his final attempt to "Iter the way the
federal government does business, the
president found his hands virtually tied by a
deficit reduction pact reached with
congressional leaders following last fall's stock
market crash.
"In submitting this budget, I am adherring to
the bipartisan budget agreement and keeping
my part of the bargain," Reagan said.
While the budget agreement limits tlle increase in domestic spending to 2 percent in
fiscal 1989, the president had significant
latitude in allocating that lUDount. Consequently, he proposed large increases in
spending for "urgent national priorities" like
drug er.iorcement, technology development and
AIDS research.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - In sending his $~.1
trillion budget to Congress Thursday, President
Reagan took r..is last shot at reshaping federal
spending, but his aim was affected by the
re.tlity of the budget deficil
_
Reagan's budget propilSlll for fiscal 1989,
which begins Oct; 1, calls for increased spending for scientific and medical research,
reduction or elimination of numerous domestic
programs, $14 billion in new taxes, and nearly
$300 billion in defense spending - less than he
originall) wanted.
Although he t~cally will be required to
submit one more budget next January, shortly
befole the new p~ident is inaugurated, it will
be superceded by tile priorities of the next
administration. Therefore, this spending
blueprint is Reagan's last hope of Shafing
public policy to conform with his goa of
minimizing federal control and shifting
responsibility to the states and private sector.

$363 million alloted for collider
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan,
who made the superconducting super collider
one of his high-tech hallmarks, proposed $363
million in hii budget Thursday to begin bailding
the huge machine.
The super collider, an underground ring of
10,000 super magnets 53 miles in circumference,
would be the world's largest atom smasher. It
would smash protons into eadl other at nearly
the speed of light. Scientists hope the collisions
will reveal the tiniest building blocks of the
universe.
Arizona, Colorado, lliinois, Michigan, North
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas are finalists for
the $4.4 billion project The "preferred site" by nearly all odds the winner - is scheduled to
be chosen in July. One of Reagan's final acts in

Reagan wants
additional
controllers
WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Reagan proposed
Thursday hiring ab-Jut 900
additional air traiL: controllers and 300 safety inspectors during flSC8l year
1989 to cope with growing air
traffic and make flying safer.
"The
successful
deregulation of the nation's
airlines has dramatically
increased air travel," Reagan
said in the 1989 fiscal year
budget submitted to Congress.
<'This in turn has necessitated
improvements in the airtransportation system."
Rp.agan noted that expenditures for airports and
airways increased from $3.7
billion to $4.1 billion between
1981l and 198'7.
"A further increase to $4.5
billion is proposed for 1989,"
the president said.

WELLNESS
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

&'OGOS
CONCERT &
COffEEHOUSE
SlltlES
816 S. IIhnois

Weslev foundatIon

office could be formal designation of the winner
next January.
The $363 million figure listed as part of
feder91 spending on space, science and
technology research is slightly higher than the
estimate given a year ago, shortly after Reagan
gave the go-ahead to the collider.
An Energy Department spokesman indi~ted
the increase refl~ts inflation.
Congress has not decided yet whether to build
the collider. Last year, it I'elused to allot any
money toward construction of the collider, and
a.!tion has slowed on a House bill to authorize
the project Critics say it is too costly with too
uncertain a payoff and is nicely to squeeze out
other worthy research projects.
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Hong Kong Movie
4th Floor Video Lounge
Student Center All Shows $1.00
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SPRING-BREAK SPECIAL

(Nov.iwfdtKOltfth.ppJ.. ,

Hottest Camping Product
For 1988!

Buya Fuji Volcano. Blue Typhoon
or one of our tropical drinks at
regular price and get the identical
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I

Y.mrTrw k(',l1lt"l

• As~ rnhk,. u: l \1inlllt· ...

For More Info Write To:

DAWN SALES
P.O. I\oxn, LaGror.ge, 1L.60525
Price Volid Thru March 31.1988

Career Enhancement
Week'88
UMoving Ahead of the Crowd"

February 22-26
Student Center
See D.E. ads all nezt week for speakers and times

_

Xl

&
::i

i
::

g

g

eWESTROAD LlQUORSeWESTROAD LlQUORS-WESTROAD

$135-

.

i2

Companies included:

rBining ii··········!····~~········ ...~......

~--------~~--------------~----~~~--~

eiuide

,~~

:1i

Taco Bell

I

Come to Taco Bell for fast
friendly service and choose
from a wiJe variety o~ mexican
food for a cure to the common meal.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
9
TACO
H..n:

412 E.

Sun-TUG

Walnut

Warn-lam

We will take
phone orders
for pick-up.

Wec'-Thws

JOam-4am
frl-Sat

l1ELL

lOam-Sam

549-7212

Mon •• BurrIto Sup....... "

Tues ••~::T:~r..premes..
Wed.·t':·t.:~ M .... DrInk
Thurs.· Nocho
grand...

Ie" ..

$1.99
$2.19
$3.29
19

:::::e::~!t~.~t.· Drlnlc :~::9

SUn.·ra~c:rlnk

$~;:

,------------------1
I Buy One Double Beer Burrito I

I
I

~Re9Ular
Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88
ach additional topping just 88e for both pizzas

el)'

Just ask for the $8.88 Deai.

457-6776
Eastgate
Plaza
~i :. ,"Carbondale. I L

~ ••. '

Valid at parlic'p"ting stores only. Not valid with any other
oHer.lIMITED DELIVERY AREA. Our drivers carry less tha
$ 20.00.
©1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I

&6etZndOnefor S l.OO
Expire. 3-3-88

•

------------------_.
rS\

Ticket to

, _,

S~vings!

Arbys®

glt:--

~~

~~

--~

~~~~~

~

Get an Arby's

--=~

.

:\;

~.:

~'\

Regular Roast Beef Combo
for only $1.89. JUS! show us your ticket

or

ticket stub from the Aerosmith concert
between February 20th and 22nd. .•
what could be easier?

iii
I

Z

.

1301 North Yale, Marion .
1010 East Main, Carbondale

offer expires 2122188

(by University Mall)

~

~

Burgu King
Taco Bell

Nothing!

Hardy's
Arby's

Footlong
BIIIT (ham. genoa. pepperoni. bologna! . . . .
8IlB.AT o"llB('04$I beet. lurkey. ham) . . . .
TIlliA TIlliA TIlliA
81EAJ1OOI' .. t:RAB
4.7.
8TEAI .. t:BEESE(100'llo sirloin)
....
BOAST BEEI'
.-..
'I'IlIlIiET BREA8T
•• 78
lUJIat:BEESE
8_7.
ftEATBAJ.L8
••••

._a.

TO rXwBL! T1<1 vAWI . DOU8H TI/I MIA T

It.eo

'1".

Carbondale and Marion

6"
Snack
a.8.
a.88
a.4.
._.9
&..8.
&_89
&_68
1t.6.
&.4.
J .00

549-4020
Grand Awenae _aU {".arOODdaie

l'age16,D . YEgyptian. February 19,1988

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH

Dining Guide Directory

OPEN LATE SEVEN DAYS A W~EK

And that's what
we stand for!

·weekend only

Grand Ave. Mall Carbondale

~.

r:Jh£ 9't£~h c:l/lt£ 'tnatlu£
Wr.at does Cultured
Creams have in
common with these
places?

One 16" Pepperoni
Plua
for '7.99
delivery free
Special goad this
.. The ....t Around"

(by Red Lion Inn)

-

·e-:JmIID

McDonald's

.....'

hand ..e.k:df,..,JIInmp

400 E. Wal~t".,. ~~~~~!:!. 549-1971

Arby's

Carbondale

Captain D's

457-2825
549-19n

Cultured Creams
Courment Sandwiche~ 457-401'!
D::>mino's Pizza

45;-6776

Rosati's

549-7811

Subway Sandwiches
& Salads

549-4020

Taco Bell

549-7212

I

-c

Simon backs off on_ vow to leave
race without a win in primaries
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Sen. Cloud, Minn., and said be
Paul Simon, o-Dl., Thursday would stay in those two states
backed off his announcement until Tuesd.&)'.
The DlinOlS Democrat said
that he would abandon thera~
for
the
I?e~ocrahc his announcement Wednesday
presidential nommation unless after lOSing in the New
he wins in Minnesota or South Hampshire primary to
Dakota next week.
Massachusetts Gov. Mi\. hael
"We are re-evaiuating," Dukakis and Missouri Rep.
Simon said after he spoke a t a Richard Gephardt bad
fund-raiser in downtown St. prompted quick reaction from
Louis. "Frankly, as I indicated his supporters around the
bere, I'm not on this thing for nation.
an ego trip. If the signal is that
"What bas happened since I
ot~ candidates are to be
made that statement in New
preferred, I understand that."
Hampshire yesterday is we.
Simon startled supporters have just been flooded with
during an appearance Wed- calls, with telegrams, with
nesday at the state cap:~l in people wbo care very deeply,"
Concord, N.H., whe'l hesrud he he said. "And they have been
would drop out of the race if he sending money."
did not pick up some much • Simon said he did not have
needed campaign funds and if exact figures, but had been
he did not come out a winner in told his campaign had
either next Tuesday's South r~eived about $56,000 in
Dakota ,rimary or Min- contributions since the annesota's caucuses.
nouncement.
Simon left Thursday's news
"There':; just no question
conference for a visit to Sl we're encouraged>" be said.

Babbitt,
Du Pont

TJ's

Democrat Bruce Babbitt
and Republican Pete du Pont,
dark-horse candidates who
hoped to take into the White
House the skills they learnl'd
when they were governors,
withdrew from the 1988 race
Thursday.
The two men finiahed well
back in the pack in the earl:!
test states of Iowa and N_ ..
Hampshire. With money
drying up, they found they
could no longer pursue their
campaigns, especially in the
20 critical- and expensive "Super Tuesday" contests
MarchS.
Babbitt, 49, former
governor of Arizona, made his
announcement at the National
Press Club in Washington. He
acknowledged that bis
message the need for
higher taxes to reduce the
budget deficit - did not sit
well with voters, particularly
since it came from a Western
. "stranger."
The first Democratic
casua1ty ol 1988 said in an
upbeat statement, "I'm
reminded today ol one of my
favorite biblical quotations;
'The truth will set you free.'
And in this case, a lot sooner
than I expected."
In the Christina House·
Hotel in Wilmington, Del., du
Pont, 53, former governor ol
Dela~l aaid the beating he
took in me New HampsDire
primary Tuesday forced him
to reassess his efforts.
DuPont, former governor ol
Delaware, is the second GOP
candidate to withdraw this
year. Former Secretary of
State Alexander Haig withdrew last Friday.

Homes

Mobile Homu
Miacello-.

P.,. and 5.lppli.

Sporting Goad.
Recreational Vehicl••
Furnitur.
Mu.ical

80aka
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Puzzle answers
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Seafood Combo 81.0.95
Shrimp - Frog Legs - Mia Mia

SAT. SPECIAL
Ribe)"e Steak S11..95
Salad - Potato - Grilled Bread

I'resent this ad for a
special treat
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I buy or trade for scr",p gold

FRI. SPECIAL
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529-3322
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chbodc.
&JtceJlent
condltton
Dependable. $1500. Coli 529·2091).
2·26·1:8 . ...•......... 19J2Ao106
1984 CHEVY·CHEVETTE 4 DR. po. DC.
or.:-fm. good cond .• new"rH. S2fOD
OBO. 529-~. Mus' sell.
l 2-88 .............. 2026Ao 109
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Found

Personal Wedding & Engagement
sets designed individually
for "you"
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tour o.eo. Buy.,., Sll/ft.."" 1-905-687·
6000 Ex,. S·9501.
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1981 HONDA OVtC. 5

Employm...t Wan.ed

1224W.Moln

Localed on S. 51 betWeen Arnold'. Mdtt. &. Ken'. Veach.

~<,~,MMY· 4·~·4·79" i:'d:;i~ I

Servicl'S Offered
Wo."ed

LIQUORS

"e

con~JII".'. new tires, "ew brokes,
,,_.ngln.' S45OO.457-4352.
3·1.(18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1648Aoll2

HelpWon'ed

DISCOUNT

529-2341
Come it". and see my Crystals.
Some set in silver, s('me in gold..
All beautiful, electrical & optical.

-

Apartm.nt,
Housel .
Mobil.Hame.
Room.
Roommal..
Dupl."..
Wanled Ie R...,
Bu,i..... Property
Mabil. Home Lots

•

SL"!lon said he apparently
stood to benefit more than any
other candidate from the
denarture of former Arizona
GOv. Bruce Babbitt, who
announced Thlll'l>day be was
withdri\wing from the race.
'<TIle polling we have seen
indicates that among Bruce
Babbitt suworters, I was the
second choice of more than
any other «!lil!didate," he said.

~llan~tuck

IS

Bicycl..
Ca ....ro.

nesday Simon's campaign had
a war chest of $150,000. He said
Simon was $500,000 in debt
after borrowing $110,000 for
advertising in New Hampshire
and raising $100,000 in cash.
Tbe vJnd-raiser Thursday
earned Simon's ca:-lll)8.ign
about $10,000. to $15,000,
Michael said.
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Electronics

Terry Michael, the senator's

press secretary, said Wed-

Fri. onlv

201 N.

Auto
Pom and 5 _ie..
Motorcyclel

"We're re-evaluating, and I'll
have some kind of a statement
tomorrow."

$7.99
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Radiator ..,
and
Auto Center

• Expert Kadiator and Heater RePair
·Complete One-Btep Auto Service

• Major and Minor Repair
.. Experienced Mechania-Competitive Rates

5.50 N. University, Carbondale
529.171 1
~··w
549.5422

,.
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MiAooWRIDGE
~~~
is Surprisingly

ROYAL
RENTALS
Efficiencies
and
MoblieHomes
Clean, Furnished
and close to
campus

~

Affordable.
From '170 pElf' person
~

457-4422

Brand New

3&4

~~~

Bedroom
Townhouses

!i"o:r>revlew some of
Carltondale', fln ..t

eCorlv'er1iently located
e Next to school

two bedroom
apartments. VAIL.
ftARKTOWNE, TRAILS
• WEST. HICKORY GLADE.
Good locations
Great Prices

E!llent: Today for

-~

Smith Dodge

featuring: Eff,cienCIes. 2&3bd
Split level apts.

Automatic-Ai r-Power Steering-AM/FM Radio
Luggage Rack-Power Brakes-Rear Defrost-Center Console
Remote Control Mirror-Front Stabilizer Bar
,,~r>
Gauges, Tinted Glass-Light Group

$8100

t;r.,

Price I~cludes Any & All Factory Incentives.

WIth: Swimming pool
AI' Conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Fully Furnished
'Cable TV service
Outdoor gas gnlls

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

00

For Information stop by

!tW

~

SALES - SERVICE _ P A R T S ge
1412W.Main-Carbonda/e 457-8155 ~

i
J

a.;.;iiiiiiii~~~~iiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~J..r

502 5. a.-ridge,2
SI1 S. Beveridge 11.13
514 S. a.-ridge,4
602 N. Carico
...0. W. College 11
403W.E1ml1.'2.I~

$1499~RMONTH
12 IN STOCK

Standard features include a powerful new 2,2-Jitre overhf'ad cam engine 5spee<! overdrive. steel-!lelted radials. welded steel double-wail cargo bed

~~~ ~assrOO~"r~t~;'l!P~~ ~=.t~«·s~~~~eter. and much more. PluS
n.. __ ...-;rtt............... --..tor ........
ot...,...,..._.
11.......................... , ....

See Bob Hugbey, Bob WaUaee, deny Han. or George Holt

457·5314

INC.
549·2255

rD;.iYEm;tiCl-.,-c~~iifi;d-M;i~I;O~;iF;;m1
I
I

Prinl your c:laslif;ed ad in the lpoe. provided. Mail along with your check to the
Doily Egyplion CIo..ified Depl .• Cornmunicolionl Building. SlU. Carbondal•• 1162901
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Get Results With The D.E. ClasslfledE:= .
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4 ft

-Microwave
-2 Full Baths
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POua aED!!OOM

Sf11 S. tltlYaridge
5115. tItIY.ridge,2
514 S. tltlYeridge '1. '2. -3
SION. Carico
306W. Cherry CI.
405 W. Charry CI.

405 W. Cherry
S03 W. Cherry
300 E. College
402W.Caliege
500 w. c..llege 12
710W.College
807W.Coliege
301 Crestvi_ Ln.
303 Crestview
305 Crestview Ln:
506S. Dixon
tJl)7W.Freemon
113S. Forr..t
1205. Forrest
603 S. Forresl
5OOS.Hoy..
SIIS.Hoy"
SI3S.Hoyes
514S.Hoves
402S.Hestar
~S.H..ler
208 Hospilal DR 12
212 Hoopilal
6105. logon
612S.Logon
fol"S.logon
308 W. Monroe
"13W.Manroe
.woW. Oak I (west).
2(easl)
402W. Oak 11.12
505W.Ook
51 .. N. Ooklond
519 5. Rawlings" . 16
509 S. Rawlings 1.17
1619W. Sycamore
4<M W. Wainul
209 W. Cherry
309 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry n
510 N. Carico '

~W.CherryCI.

402\f.lE.H_
41)7 W. Cherry Ct.
410 Y./E. Heslar
408W. Cherry Ct.
210 Hospital "1."2
409 W. Cherry Ct.
S07W.Mion,2
503 w. Cherry
202 N. Poplar' 2.13
402 W. College
703 S. lIIinoil .......
4<M W. College ,3
1101. 1102. 1201
5OOW. College .2
"065. Universityll.12 '3.14 301 Cr••tview ~n.
334W.Walnulll.,2
303 Cr••tview Ln.
.. 1.eW. Sycamore (easl)
305 Cr..tview ~n.
(weal)
506S. Dixon
JWQHDItOOM
~ll E. Freemon
1135. Forrest
5<W5 ....... '1
5115.Beveridgal2
120S. Forres'
303 5. Forresl
SU 5. Bev.ridge 'I. '2.13
SION.Carico
S20 5. Graham
511 S. Hoyes
602 N. Carico
S03N ....llyn
SI3S.HaYH
tHlN ....llen
402E.H.. ter
40b E. IMsler
306 W. Cherry
.081/2£. HHler
311 W.Cherry,2
.208 Hospilal'2
4ObW.t:!>erry
611 Kenniton
407w.CherryCI.
610S.10g0n
409W. Charry CI.
6125. Logan
.04 W. College '3 •• .e
61H. Logan
906 W. McDoniel
I
1
308W.Monroe
.HE.Freeman
.woW. Oak'I(w••li.
S07 112 S. Hot.2(easl)
41)2E. Hesl.r
402W.00k'1.12
~02 112 E. Hester
2021 •. Poplor .1
406 t'2 E. Hester
519 S. Rawlings _2. IS,
408 1/2 E. Hester
509 S. Rawlings • 2. ,3.
~IOE. Hesl.r
i~ •
208 Hoopilal,1
.s .•6
210Ho.pilal'3
1619W. Sycamore
6;.S.logon
S07lQ W. Main (eos')
Tweedy House
207 S. Maple
4<M 5. Unl ..ersity
9065. McDoni.1
334W. Walnulf3
.woW. Oak,3 (bock)
402 V2W. Walnut
~02W.Ook'1.'2
5<WW.Walnul
7035.lIIlnoi.I202 203'
906W.Walnul
3OIN.Sprifl94ll"l .2.'3....
;I09W.Cc.llege'I..2..·3
...0. 5.Univttraity (North Souln)
, .... 5
4<M 1/2 S. Uni .. .,..ity
tHI N. Allyn
POUI UDIIOOM
334 W. Walnul'3
402 1/1 W. Wainul
5<W S. Alh '3
400W.Oak,3
606W.Charry
.. I.. W. Sycamor.(aoll.
S035.Beveridge
wesl)
505 5. Beveridge
TMIU HDItOOM
502 S. Bev.ridge
408 s .....h
!iUS N. Allyn
.IOS.Ash
409S.8"" .... idge

j

=~F~:::::"

504S.
Ash'2
503
N. Allyn

Calb 529.1082

THan aEDIlOOM

I~§\ \\Iflll!iffiliTImm fII m
I
"1"

~ ~

"~OG~ . campus
.....,,~ ~,,1\ -Washer/Dryer
10.~,,~
-Didlwasher

1-5pm

ONIIID!OOM
5<WS ....... ,~.I5

$1'49 93 DOWN

CHRYSLER-Pt.YMOUTH-MAZDA
303 E. ~~m • Carbondale

I~

457-3321

~.,., I"

Now Renting For Summer And Fall

82200 PICKUP

W/~LLACE,

12075. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS
Tue.-ThllOs.-Fri.

I

CALL TODAY

-.
~ ~ ~57-3321

Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale

mazDa

Stock 110960

The Quads .

5at. 11-2om

TRUCK SPECIAL
'88

OccupanCY Now.
SuM_or Fall
WoodruH Services

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER'" FALL 88-89

Brand New 1987 Dodge Colt 4dr.

~-..

on Wall & Campus
e Extraslndude
WashcerlDryer
HedCPump
Dishwasher

SOIS.BeYeridge
506 S. Bevarodge

I

j'IVE IIDIOOM
405 S. Beveridge
409 S. Be...ridge
512 S. Beveridge
300 E. College
710 W. College
305 Crestviow In.
612S.Logan
S07W.Main
.. 13W. Manroe
514 N. Ookland
4<M W. Wainul
SIXRHOOM

405 S. Beveridge
512S.8everidge
Sf11 W. Main
¥J7W. Owtrry
HVINRDIlOONI

~~
SI2 S. 8evaridge

iJ'

~~·.='2
S07W.Main
~~.
tHIN. Allyn

ByJed Prest

Sunglasses

~~-:!;~~~9. ::;::I~eo;d":';i~~

rings. etc J and J CoJns. 821 S.

_1JI!:!'lI!~IIIJ!:~:::r":"':,~-------r.=:::;::;::=::;'I~~'r------------~~11 ~~~~':B~~l~~I: . . . . . .

1086FI07

lOVING COUPt.E WANTING TO
adopt Inion I. Know of .ltuaHon
pl••". aJl/coJ/ec1; (211)423-B525.

2-26-B8 .. _ ............ 1710FI~
ADOI'TlON: WONDEIIFUl YOUNG
coup" unobl. 10 ho.. children of
th.'r own. would love to adopt
healthy Inlont or laddler. (Would
consider more lhon one child).
Folh«- hoi olreody bou9hl a .moll
mit; Moth«- hoi purcha.ed dol/•.

com.

P/_" hItlp "'.,. dr90m
true.
MedlaJ/ "xp"_ pold. all Info.
confld""'loI. Coli Hen. NolltmOn
collec1312-153-09I$.

3-11-88 ... __ .......... 1108FII'
ADOPTION IS AN ':,'Ion. V...-y

ff:.~;;ff£;E~§~~;A.11 . ~~!r~ilf"'Z~
,e~
Por"
=E~~:;,n,.~~~·'5f r:::::
::'' '··:1
':::..0Jded.
r.

from Woll. $135 mo. all utll.
$29-.1513. 3 _pl. lINd I

2·19-88 .............. 1603BblOl
SUMMER AND-Ofl foil. Close to
compus. &tra nke 2. 3. and ..
~~~o.tum.. Insulated.
pefl.

no

2-24-88 .............. 164IBblOf
.RAND NEW Sf'ECTACULAR. 3
bedroom. 2 ond """ haff both••
IFroge, ",IvaI" bolcony. 10" of
"-t. WInk,.,.• • 57-B19-4. 549·3913.
2·25-88 ............ " 17f9Bbl06
3
REMODELED. B-MENT.
corpon OC'. I,. )'Om, very cleon.
Neor com".,. and moll. $375 plu.
<J.p. 451-492•.
2-19-88 .•............

."'''4.

.'_,0,

HOME FOR flENT 2 mil... sourh of
com".,.. 3 bdnn. 1 and 0 half both.
nice '-Ion. qul., ""ghborhood.
No
no ,,,,,,-. .-.I. and " - I t
'WfUlred. 687-3893 "",.lIm •.
2-19-88 _ ............. 1991lblOI
SMALl. I IIDtiI on ,,,,, Gfon1 CIIy
bIodctop. Coif 451-BI$$ osk f!Jr ,.hlf
Smith of1w 7pm. 457....u.5.
2-19-88 .............• 2O'9BblOl

p"".

C'DAI.E N.W. NEWlY remodItled.
vwy 1>Ie. 2 t::1nn. cIoMd-ln porch.
utility nn. _
hook-up. air••torog.

~~=,!:;a~.
549-7167.
2·22-88 .•............ II9IBbI02
COONTIIY UViNG. REMODELED 3
bdnn. CItntrol air. 10"", ' - ' . 2
0CTItI. A""'I. _ . U05. 529-1218.
549-31'30.
2-22-BB • __ . __ .•.•.... 1193Bbl02

THREE AND TWO bdnn hou••••
.tortlng In May.
Qui.' "reg. Stuclenfs oJr. 52i1-1218.
549-1\'30.
2·22-88 .............. 1907Ib102
3 BDRM HOUSE. FURN.SHED. o.c.•
~Hnll. lorge yard, Iorg. kitchen.
Avoll. now. SJ75. 529-1218. ~9·
3930.
2·22-88 .... _ .. _. ___ .. 'lt92lbl02

an.. __ '-.

2 BDRM tNSULATED. NO , .... 607 E.
<8/"ng fan. $180 mo. Coif
$49·5431) offer 5 p.m.
3-,-88 ...............
VERY CLEAN. FRESH palnl. n_
rugs. 1102 Wolkup. No pitts. motu...
,..",.,. only. 529-4030.
2-24-88 .............. 20308b10f

P_.

,_,011

3 BEDROOM UNFUIINISHEO-MAlES
~457-4156.

2-2S-BB .............. 1931Bb105
TWO IEDROOM HOUSE on Eoo'

CoII_. Good.tudent I_tlon. $294444.
3 ... -88 ...•........... 1935811110

RENT=NGfor
SUMMER
.2l.FALI.

Extra Nice
Houses & Apts
Close to Campus

549.4808

(3-10 or leove message

Room_t. .

~~~NED' "AiOiJi' HI~78c~ ;..,:"'
.....""
.... ""
.....""
.. =~===""""~-

"P'..

bill.? I bdrrn dupl".

d""n. no pel•. ".n, S/3$ _

furn..
monrh.

::::;h~:;.~as:OC/~'!::or:; ~r.;-.J'.1O. m.o.. ~: ~~-~;:!S.IOI
Ik" Hondo. 549-6612 doys. 549-3002
offer 5 p.m.

:J:H8~iD 2' AND';;

'bdn!.65=:
fI"....

hom... Free bu. ta SIU.

~=~ ~g~~.Corbondol" MobIl"

3·/1-88 .....•....... 17938011'
VEflY NICE 2 BDRM. with"", hItot.
_
CGrpItl and furn .. hed. A ....,I"b,.
now. _Iklng dIstance I.. SIU. 529·
5331.
2-/9-88 .............. 1959BcIOI
CARBONDAlE FOR RENT or 10.- sole.
2 bedroom. dIton. mil 529-2422 or

684-2663.

3-9-88 ......•........ _ 1 1 4

~~;:s~ ..

27~1

54.9__
....... 199311<1105
SUBlEASEr NEEDED FOR I rm. of 3

~~:"~~/:; r.:~;:."

low
2·22-88 .............. I992BeI02
FEMALE WANTED FOR fuml.hed
hom". Corpellng. all "",. ""I",
oreo. 529-1211. 549·3930.
2-22-88 .............. 1906hl02
FEMAlE fIOOMMATE WANTED 10
.hore 3 bdnn hous•• Coli 549-6390 or
529-1779.
2-19-88 ............ ' _ 1916Be101
I FEMAlE ROOMMATE. NICE. dose

<;:~:V::;:"':""~;\~::"'7::d ~5a;m;:,;. $'::.5 I~°c..'il':- :!:~
$29-5735.549-4$05 or 529-1324.

2-19-88 .............. IB408clOl
TWO IIDtiI FURN. """"/oble today.
.do... to 5.f.U.. S'5O _ month. 611
W. W"lnut. $29-3581 or 529-1820.
2-24-88 ............ _. 11961<1Of
12IC6O. 3 1IDtiI. FUUY CARPfTED.

2-2_ .............• 192781t1Of
fIOOMMATE WANTED: MALE or
10.- 2 bdnn tro,,.,.. $90.00
plu. urrlm".. Coif 457-459.
. . .nl"lll.
2-29-88 _............. 20368e107

4~.

2-23-88 .............. 1_,02
FI:MAI.E HOUSEMATE WANTED 10
share fumlshed home. mlct'O••
_'--dryer $250 _
mo. 687-

nn

temo,.

..-·:' · · '~;i:;;:::

~~i:=:!-::l~~.I-r·.-:
SIlO _

'::':1

mo. 529-4212 ... 985-4000

CARIONDALE BEAUTIFUL TWO
""'Io.-Vlrginfo.
bdrrn $315. no , - . "... <If'
3-1-88 ............... 20208<108
beds. 2023A WoadrI_ Dr. 457nllED OF fIOOMMATES? ~ I>dtm
457-5943
dup"x op... fuml.hed. clltOn. no
".... Ren.SI35_mo. _ . _ .
3-IO-U ......_ ........ 20158fll5
2 IIDIIM FURNISHED AVAILABlE
trash pickup $.35 pet' rno. located
200 yards wesf 01 Ik. Hondo. 549·
now' 2 bdrm furnished owailobl.
6612 doys or 5-49-3002 after 5 p.m.
3·2_ '" ........... 19258<119
2-1J.-8B ...... , __ ..... 1_,01
TWO EXTRA lAIIGE bdrrns....... ful/
boIft•. Fumbhed. corpekHl.~. olr.
Perllte/Io.- ....... ,ng/... no pitts. 6490491.
J-24-8B .............. 194.l8c1f9
.
.
f2 AND 14 wtDES AVAlLAlIIE lor POSTAl JOBSI S20.064 .tortl
Summ..-. foil and Sprin!1. Cb. . to
compul. Ac. no pets. 529·+43J or Prltpare nowl Clerics·CarrI"'" Coli
for
Guorvn.eed
Ex"",
Workshop.
529-1.22.
2·24-&1 ........... ' .. l_dOf (916) !/44--U4.4 E"'.1I3.
FURNISHED 2 8DIM TRAILERS.
t~~Ri'iMENi
~~~~
Realonabl.. Ask for Wallace.
$$9.230 yr. ",_ "'ring. Your Area.
GIllSOn court oftle.. 616 E. Porlc.
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9501 lor CUrT,,"I
457-6405.
U...
2-22-88 .............. 16668<102
4-25-88 ............... OJ28C' .. '
TWO 8EDROOM
2
IE ON TV. Many fteItded I ... <011\1..-,..". SI3O-S25D _ monrh. 529m..-clals. Coslin" Info. (I) 805-6874444.
3·2-88 ............... 19368<110 6OOOE",. TV-9501.
2-25-88 ............... 1021CI05
VERY NICE 14><70 fwD bdnn. " , _
101. Noturv'gos and cobfe. 529-4144. IMMEDlATE OPENINGS. HIDEAWAY
3-3-88 ..•.... _ ....... 19348cIfO lounge. '27 E. Main. Cori>oncfot..
I BDRM MOBIlE HOME /ow utllm ... $29-9336. Go-Go Doncers. lor·
..........
Frosl MHP o"",/oble now. 451-fi24
or 457-7239.
3-3-88 .... __ . _ .• _•... 2038.. 110
FlSHelllES. Eom S600 pl~ .........

wo....

543.

cor"

fl.ld.

management

SpecI'"

edvco'ion·renobilitatlon s'udents
~th behov'or d.sorder experience
pre'..,..ed. Ofn.r counsel;ng 'i.Jm
will ta. consldered_ S.nd,..5I1meond
3 referenc•• fa SNS. P.O. Box 3557,
C~rbondot..1L 62902.
2-23-88 ............... 1891CI03
COMM. SALES. DIRECT oul.,d.
lol.s. Porly pion . ..lI;n9 l#ng«i••
cosmetics. jewelry, gen. menta.
Apply ot Job SIt... #1 E. Willow.
Corbondole.
2-2'-BB ............... 2032C10f
STUDENT WORKER NEEDED. 1-4,30
Mon. to Fri.
<I.rlcol ;ob. Mu.' bit
CWS recipl,,"'. C,,1f e...." Sand...-..
453·2219.

'or

tMWth/Un-tOl. li·.1

FOR YOOII GROUP.
team or orgon/zotlonl. Sftlrll.
jode.... hots. eotr. DI'COU"f _. Gonlo·.
102 W"', College. 549-44131.
3-7-88 ..... _ ....•..... "24£112
THE HAN/)YMAN-HONIE repairs and
......odel/"ll. All fobs 1,,'f1" ond
.moll. Q""',ty """'*457-1026.
2-23-88 ....... : ... '.... '_'OJ
-TYPING.EOITNG.WIIITING.- Som.
day .....,. . . . I mob you i0oi<
goad. - Coif 457-2058.
2-2.-88 ............•.. 1628£IOf
FAITH TEMf'l.E INFANT Day CorIt hoi
6 wks.- ....... 7:30
a.m. - 5:30 p ..... AfIordobI. _ _.
529-3546 or 529-2136.
2-24-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1452E lOf
AUTOWORKS
.ODY
AND
Mecllanlcol repair. serva 0011••
Iorelgn and domestic. 12 yrs.... _ _ .549-5991.
3-2B-B8 ............... In4£121
ALTERAnONS AI.D SEWING ond
clathlng made In my hom•. Coif day
or"""'n", . .s29~I690.
SlI.K5CIIEEN

11-..

_'"111 _

~~':;t~~C:;U'f~~7~~hborhood. ~~bc~· AU.' t~~: ·Ho..!:e--,.!,!o"!

[I.'. il,n>·/,!/!·.,
··JOes.--

""OB/I.E - .

Fed_'

::';'~29-;!,J.""

.:. ,.

.'p"rI.nee. C"".

¥n}~Aj'~n:~ICK~+~~=

don •. Also. tr... QJf and ,..",oved.,
Coli 529-3451.
J-31-B8 .•...•......... ll132EI14
lADIES

WARDII08E

CON-

SUlTAT/ON: will _Ino.. whot

~":".,,,rItady own. Mellndo. 5493-8·88 ..•.... _....•... 188IEII3
TYPING AND WORD ""'"""ng.
PopltlWCrlrs. 1125 S. lllinol. (blthlnd
Plaza Record•. ) Term popers.
th._-flI.... resu_. .re. For
_"'Ywork.caIf5:19-2722.
4-5-88 ................ InIEI26
HAVE HOME-IMPfIO\!!'MENTS dane
now 10 ~ou con ."Ioy Spring_.
C"II M.L. P"II" Constrv<tlon - 4577214 --Corpentry-liltmodeling. _
_100-1.1_ _ •
Insured.

~ .~. EMi-i.~:2i"::.~ ~~~~'
TYPING

........

Lss. :.: . . ~=~

>: •••:.,·.·••

,·,·.X

I.ARGE /100M W-SUN decI:. 101_
StU. Wosh-dty. mIcro•• cat4e. fwnl.hltd. Ken 549·1104.

2-19-88 _ ......... _ ... ·ll68BdlOI
o.EAN. COMFOrTABlE lARGE
..-n. Micro. w-lTlfl. OnIt-hulf bfodr
from _ - " . utlI.
SI95.
529·2961.
2-l2-88 ..... , ...•.•.. 'tt68dl02

,,,,1.

Mallbo Village 529·4301

-sory.

MALE OR FEMAlE. For

Ihi .,'iiiF .

;::~_Ie.
,":p:;rtR:"".!r;::::..
_.
WA
30 day. _.100--'_
98114.

bodcg_.
2-23-88 ............... lIaclOJ
EXTRA MONEY I If you could ....

wi'"

••Ira port-rime ann
exira
_
.... loin the Notlongl Gwrd.
You moy quollfy 10.- a $2OO.l bon....
pi... port-limit pay of S 1200 _ yeor
'10 .fort. All _ben _
100
P"«"'" college tulllon. Coli 4570S52 or ioU fr." '-100-252-2972.
2-26-88 ..........•.... l328Cl06
OVERSEAS J08S. _ .SUMMER. yr.
round. EurGpIt. S. Am..... A",tro"o.
AsIa. All fIIt/ds. S9OI).2000 mo.
Slgh,.....ng. F<M Inlo ..
IIC.
".0...... 52-/1.01. Corona Del MoT.
, CA92625.
3-24-88 ............... I836CII9
CAMP COUNSfl.OII$: COME - *
lOt' an accr.dlt.d J camp
organlzaflon In tn. Pocono Mtns.~
PA. PooII_ """11,,ble In, tennll.
oreh.ry. wofer/ron' (WS'J.
""""DIles. oHI.. admlnlllroHon.
radIo. arts and crofts.

_tl"

CWo.,..,......

ii.)

OIIUXESS AFFfCTIONATE COUPU
Melelng Infa,1I 10 adopt. WIt of'...stvbllity. I.... and " large ......ded
famlly_ WillIng fa meet you. Call
call1te/ aroyllmlt (312) $14·\16011.
Clndr and Don.
5-11-88 ................ 1931F53

_1..-.

OHesen Rental & Reol Estate Services
549-6612 daysl 549-3002 evenings

~:,y."&!: :.

rr-eon:::;;.~

.........

1861C101

~=. =;:o::.;.':'-~rw'::~
.p.m ...

,..",.A""'.-CoI.... osk

t,~: ..............

1t56CIClI

hnIIol...u.w-J.
lfondllJt.lloolcUepiq

.1..-...........

........~

Treas,"'rer

.'/'kid-

(jIt.~

~9'~

Usher
91~~

Santina'
9'ub~

Membenhlp Ed
$Ju,~

DARK. GllAY AND whl,. AfosIcon
Malomutlt. _ . 6$ IDa .• hoi doric
moriclngs - . . d .,.... Ans ...... 10

Social Chairman
$Ju,~

Iond". --.lofIwedl549~91.
3·2-88 ............... 1686<>109
ONE I. CAllAT WHITE 5 dl"mond
<Ius.... _ _ t rln/l hooked

",,11-

fIU:dt idJ.ilufd

~~$-?

/".ii'iJ·tjiiii·1
, _ , , - will> """

<f}.. -I.m

Vice Pres;dent

Historian

"re

Rush Chairmen
a-odJ~

qo/.'!.:::f.

House Manager

I
•
2-19-88 .. _ ........ ' .• "5aG101

~~~

t* i:jj1oIlIiISf, ,Ui i,Wl

PubUc Ralations

METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH of Southern fUlnois. with 0
&pedal outreodl to the gay ond
J.sblan community. worships Of a
p.m. Sundoys. ot the InteriaJth
c.n..... 913 S. 1U1n-.
2-25-88 . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 14511105
""11011 WAREHOUSES FOR TWIt. 12x14.

t;J)-.i-e/ !RfUU-a-

Congratu\at\ons
toournew'v
elected officeno
~~
~'::t..q~':l
We
chaUenge you
Pati<.451-441O.
to Improve upon
;"'""'srcHANCiFOisp;,~9 &:-~~:
Limited spot:a ,..".oln.s at South
oneal the
Podr". Nonh Padre. Doytono _ .
Forl W"lton _
"nd SlItOmboat.
best in the

0:::::::

~..= :~ak'::,~':700.;::~

5911 fOl" _ _ lions and InformoHOII today. Credl. _
oeCItp.ed.
2-25-88 ............... 1975JI06
LAUD. BEAOHAUDERDAU _
Hotel. Sunsot/onol _Iront """"
f ... SprIng ......." '88. RIghI on .trlp.
dose 10 all bors. Only SI.9 _

;:'.J~~~~.!.~i .~
-us.

2-19-BB ..•.....•....•. I968JIOI
ATTENTION lIASEIAU FANS Stro.O-Molk I_ue now forming 10 gel

In on ,'''' besl boseDolI .....u/ollon
"" .... call684-5721.

2-24-88 ............... IHUI04

50, You
Say You
Can'tsingf

I

n~tionJ

1S8-89

President
a-«IJ~

Vice President
9'1~ flflr:yLe
Treasurer
flJlUfiJ /J'fU&Secretary"
fR-/.AtiH..

Historian
fiJ-uJ /J'...;U,.

Usher
a-odJ~_

Santlna.
~9J~

Membanhlp Ed
9J..u~

Social Chairman
~9-'~

Rush Chairman
9JiU~

House Manager
~CN~

BEEBN 6: WIUGIIT

(I)105-687-6000.xr. TV-950I.

r.-::':'~~:

:c:;,:~::';~~~~~I:p=!~""""

J=, :-~~7~~/fomonds.

'6".-,

Secretary

3·22-88 ............... 1B41FII7
WANTED TO BUY a Hondo Scoot...-.
Coli 451-7816. osk for Jill. m"b on
olfe,..
2-25-88 ............... 2024FI05
WE WISH TO odop. a baby. WIt
a
happily _ . chlldt.•• coucoslon
couple In our thIrties. PJease coli I ..
312·545-B95a "nyllm".
4-21-88 ............... 1929F139
WANTED
TUTOR
FOR
M _ I c ......... tudrC<NIIU.
Coli 295-228/ oft"" p.m. dolly.

Box 2328-CD3
Dec:aIur. ". 62526--0328
s00-747·MATE

J_r_PrepanltUm

SIOOrMpnsjl; R."tSI35p..-month: """. cooIclng.
trash 0II1y 545 per mOllth; 9 monlh contract; .... pets.

:.=-,:;,:: ~' c:;~~dC'::d:'~::::

Aluna & Single
free Brochure
Date-Mates 'nco

~~T':rSS' WAiiiiD '$i' .:~

.

~;: !

H . )Ufti.;

:,,~!:. ~.'%; ~::.

Presid,,\nt

t:::':nd-:"ha;'
Conf'denPloJ. ollowable eltp411lJft •
paid. Coli CClIlItCf. 217-352-5003.
3-8-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2OO5FII 3
ADOPTION /'tEASE HeLP on. happily
marrl.d, chlldle" coup'.' d ..spemt.

Mlt-27M

Acco_taIIU
.JDIm. IIeenl,CPA
DaYidP.Wdgbt,CPA

FallSem......

~~:;

215W.MAlN.

Two mll..s...,.t of U-MoII: 200 yords W9st of "Ike Hondo"

'rtnh pick-up Is free during /hit sumrn..-; no pet•.

~=:~t:r,,:(~,r;;~~~."ty·

M-F 1U-4pm Set. 9-1~

Cenlfted PubUc

SIOOSlOCurltydeptlSlt: 1I""SI35".,-month; 901. _'er_

PaId mHlc:o' ••penses and our
3·7-88 ....•........... I972FII2
ADOPTION IS 0011 only woy -of
ha_Ing a famIly. Hopplly married

call aiMHRIGHT

24 Ihru 8·20. Coli I-IOO-533-CAMP

~!~::~!,.:::,J,:, pW;I'rv:!'
3·7..8 ................ 191KH2

Dod con oH.,. IJnondoJ
thai Mom. ",,,,-tty
leachln/l. con -loy biting hom. wllh
iIob)I. Worm chrl..1on family elre/".

F... Pr.gnanc:y Testing
Confidential A..i.taMa

"Duplex" MobHehome Apts.
Summer .5emester

Inion'.

PREGNANT

na'ure.
oth'.flU~
;ewe/ry.
phofography. donN:: wreJlling.
odlfenture-challenQ. ~ou,. ••
cooking. film m"klng. Comp drI-.
"Iso needltd (21 or over). S"",on. 6·

Country setting; Cleen: Furnished: Cable TV availabl•.
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Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
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8SMT 1M W- BATH In great hou,•.
fum .. w.o. sultabl. for , or 2. S225

mbln.... "",.985-3273.
2-25-88 .•............ 1869Bc105
2 .DIM FURNISHED. QOSE 10
IXIIftPUS. new COI'pet. e ..1ra fn~
• ulolIOll. vwynf"",. 529-5a5a0l"457.

Now Renting

J

1182 E. WALNUT. 5 bdrrn. fuml.hed.
oil uti/iii". Ind .• 4 P"DpIe need I

FEDERAl. STATE AND CIVIL Service
yeor.
now hiring I c,,1f Job lin. 1-511-459·
3611 .xt. #6$71o.-Infa. 24 hr.
2-19-BB ... " .. ' ........ 2OOOCIOI
POSITIONS OPEN FOR pIt<Ionol
attertdants. Mutt haw experience·
.ducallon
in
b.hovioro'

lobs $1P.646 ta 569.891 _

Ipha Tau Omega
would like to
ongratulate the
utgoing officers
on yet another
phanomlnal year

00

6. for first Inch
J_00 each additional
inch
Deadline at 2pm.
two days pI lor
to publication. .
For more Information
contact Rick of
536·3311 Ext. 217
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attempt to quash a grand jury
subpoena seeking the name of
the doctor whose unsigned
admission of mercy killing was
published in the AMA's
prestigious journal, officials
said Thursday.
The Cook County grand jury
subpoena, issued late last
week and delivered Tuesday,
seeks all AMA records c0ncerning the essay "It's Over,
Debbie," including the
author's cover letter, the
original Dlf.4uscript and any
memos discussing the article
published Jan. 8.
But AMA general counsel
Kirk Johnson will file papers
with the county Circuit Court
Monday arguing the AMA does
not have to comply with the
subpoena because the state's
attorney violated provisions of
the Illinois Reporters
Privilege Act, said Mark
. Stuart, anAMA spokesman.

The plaintiffs do not want to
change federal funding foroulas for states with illegal
aliens, or cut off benefits to
illegal aliens, Ridge said.

LDA1AIN·
I\.OOM
TOOAY'S MANAGER FEATURE

Shrimp Scampi.
Baked Potato or French Fries
Hush Puppies
Tossed Salad

The Old Main
Room is located
on the 2nd floor
of the Student
Center and serves
lunch Monday-Friday
from 11 am-1:30pm

plus tax

For Reservations
coll~·5m

II:!3
55

50

052
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Court seeks identity
of mercy killing MD
CHICAGO (UP!) -

PITTSBURGH <UPI) .Forty-one members of
Congress filed suit in federal
court Thursday to challenge
the Census Bureau's inclusion
of illegal aliens in the reapportionment. count, which
determines congressional
seats for each state.
The suit is aimed at a
reapportionment that would be
determined by the 1990 census
count, seats would be decided
in 1991 and the first effects
would be felt in the
congressional election of 1992.
Counting the illegal aliens,
who are not allowed to vote, in
the census would give states
such as Texas, California and
New York more seats in
Congress, since they are based
on population counts, said Rep.
Thomas Ridge, R-Pa., who IS
spearheading the suit.

on the ~ each day and at
the begmrung of private
conference sessions each
shakes bands with ~ other
eight.-In the courtroom Ken~.
as juniorC"tice, will! tak-:-.....
".'
e the
place at
chief justice's far
left. Until Justice Lewis
Powell's retirement June 26
that pla~ bad been occupied
b): ~tonin Scalia, Who now
~lts . lD the seat at the chief
Justice's far right.

051
ElII5

American Medical Association
will go to court next week to

as the l04th justice. He was
sworn in to office Thursday.
Friday, Kennedy will attend
his first conference, the
weekly meeting at which
justices discuss cases and
decide which ones merit the
court's consideration. At that
meeting, he will learn the
"conference handshake," a
tradition since the .'hlys of
Chief Justice Melville Fuller in
t..1te late 19th Century.
As the justices gather to go

Census of aliens
leads to lawsuits

31 Curtail
32 Pu1 thumba
down on

8 Particulars

45 Took a
breather
47 Derbies
49 A Butler
60 Rank too high
64 GI"I warning
57 Deflects
58 City In ItaUa
60 LOlt

J2 13 ..

30 Swimming
move

DOWN
1 Rate of speed
2 Old Gr. coin
3 Rattleanake
4 Four o'clock
good'"
6 Seafood Item
6 Blackbird
7 Frees (of)

38 1609
40 Galena
41 Pulls
42 - I, Palx
43 Railroad
employ"

1

WASHINGTON (UPI) - As
the new kid on the block,
Justice Anthony Kenaedy will
spend the next few weeks
learning the ways of a 199year-old institution steeped in
tradition and organized by
seniority.
Kennedy already bas
received welcoming notes
from his colleagues on the
Supreme
Court,
congratulating him on his
nomination and confirmation

Puzzle answers
are on Page 17

38 Bandaged

14

Junior justice taught traditions

Today's
Puzzle·

ACROSS
Assignment
A Schell
Red Item
Nichola' hen!
Anny groupa
Crooked
Musical
ending
18 Seat 01 • kind
20 Puta Into
oHIca
22 Moet petite
23 Merchand'"
25 Location
26 Flower cluater
29 CaUf. peak
33 Doctrine
34 Sway
36 Aslen (,·ar
37 Advanhqe

1
5
10
14
15
16
17

plied with the requirements of
this act, we will .lOt comply
with the subpoena," Johnson
said in statement Wednesday.
Stuart said Thursday the
AMA ~~ts it will receive a
hearing on its request either
late next week or early the
following WoK.
Johnson has previously said
the physicilm's group would
comply wit'J a court order to
release tbfo, name of the doctor,
whose actions the AMA c0ndemns.
In the essay, an unidentified
gynecology l'P.iident described
btoing callf'd in the middle of
the night to tend to a 2O-yearold woman dying of ovarian
cancer. The woman was in
intense pain, had not eaten or
slept in two days, weighed 80
pounds, and had been vomiting
relentlesslr,. "Let's get this
over with, ' the doctor quoted
her as saying.

The doctor then described
the woman with 20
The illinois act provides that milligrams of morphine and
someone seeking privileged watchingassbefellasleep,ber
information must apply in breathing slowed, and she
writing to the Circuit Court to died.
.
set aside the protection and
"It's over, Debbie," the
must prove in a hearing there article ends.
Cook County State's Atis no other available source for
the information and that the torney Richard Daley became
disclosure of the information is involved in the matter because
clearly in the public interest.
the journal is published in
"Se<;ause. the state'a at- Chicago, but it is not known
torney S o1flce bas not com- where the incident took place.
page2b; DallY Egyptian, F"et.m.wY 19,1988
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We don't think.",
In fact, we're setting up a new drug & alcohol program to ..
help students help each other..• by sharing information

fl

andexperiencesand.providingr~urces
where students can get aa:urate. unbiased
'·~~~~~~~Jh~~~:;:2q
information.

This new pmgramiscalled 5.0.S,· Self Over' .
Substance. There will be three parIS to the S.O.S.
program. Some will be aoailable next week-othm
are in their developmental stage. They are:
1) A weekly column in the Daily Egyptian called
-AdVice 10 the Drug-Wom:'
21 S.O.S. Peer facilitator program-a group of
students trained in the most up-to·date
infonnation and referral re5OUrce6.
3) Resource Center-<onlaining videotapes, books
pamphlets end audio tapes for checkout.

Become part oj'the SetfOuer Substance preuentfoft program
We·U provide the training. ir.ionnolion and materials end introduce you·
to a network of other concerned students. You'll provide a little of your
time, energy and caring.

If you would like more information, call
the Wellness Center.
Ask for Cheryl or Joe.

536-4441
Part of your SIUC Student H~aIth Program .

_Wellnt=

WCenter

I

TOA
BRIDAL & PROM FASH_ION SHOW

·.988 Eagle .04.9 FM

BRIDAL ~ PROM
Fashion
Show

Sunday, February 21, 1-4~PM

.

Ramada Inn Oasis Lounge & Banquet Rooms
New Rt. 13 West, Carbondale
Fashion Show Time 2:15 pm
Register For

Complimentary

Valued At Over $1000

;fu,
AGL

Fr~e .
Admission

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS:
Country Fair
1702 W. Main St.
Carbondale
Don's Jewelry
400 S. Illinois
Carbondale
107 N. Park Avenue
Herrin
Blue Star Lines
212 S. University
Carbondale

Balloon Shop Too
125 W. Vienna St. - Anna
Helleny'S
214 N. 14th St.-Herrin
Future Concepts
~07 N. Market-Marion
B&A Travel
701 S. University-Carbondale
Mr. Tuxedo
1400 W. Main-Carbondale
Subway Sandwiches & Salads
Grand Avenue Mall
Carbondale

The Eagle 104.9 FM
Murphysboro/Carbondale
The Ramada Inn Oasis Lounge
2400W.Main
Carbondale
Jones Card Shop
1330 Walnut Street
Murphysboro
Preston Hallmark
208 S. Main
Anna
Robin's Hallmark
10 E. Main
DuQuv·",~~...

Men gymnasts out to extinguish UIC Flames ~)
ByStephanleWooc:I

The

"I would like the personal
The men's gymnastics team, coming bests to dup'·ca+e 'A/hat

StaIfWriter

Salt¥s. should·do well against

MIchigan, Meade said. "Two
WlDS
· dCoulbed.b"!!g us above.500 and that
oul
W
mce, be said.
Meade predicts his team will score
272.50 but emphasizes that the Salukis
bavethe potential to score higher. "I'm
not expecting outstanding P,firformances, we're still banged up, ' he
said.
Marcus Mulholland, the team's No.2
gymnast, has not practiced this week
because of a shoulder injury. He will
compete this weekend.
"Marcus works so hard that I don't
worry about him taking the day off,"
Eastern

off outstanding individual perI
LI
H
fonnances by Brent Reed, Scott they've done. We need to
Belanger and Dean Magliocca, will
t d
th· t k
take on the University of lllinois- cu
own on e mfS a es
Chicago and Eastern Michigan we do make."
Saturday in Chicago.
"I would like the personal bests to
-Coach Bill Meade
duplicate what they've done," Coach
Bill Meade said. "We need to cut down
on the mistakes we do make."
floor exercise, pommel horse and still
UlC is scoring consistently around rings.
273. The Flames are especially com"UIC is about our speed or maybe a
petitive in the first three events, the littlebetter,"Meadesaid.

l

Meade said.
Reed, the team's top all-arounder
looking to improve his personal ~,
score. He scored 55.90 against Iowa
State last weekend.
\
'He (Reed) should be able to go on
~dbest day for him, 56.50." Meade
.....
''The high bar and floor exercise are
usually his high scores if he does wbat
be's capable of doing," Meade said.
"We're trying to make him stronger in
the rings.
"Right now I'm pleased with the
team. We're getting the maximum out
of wbat (talent) we've got," he said

'Couples Run' set for Sunday
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The eighth annual "Love
Your Heart-Couples Run" will
begin at 2 p.m. Sunday,
starting and ending at Pulliam
Hall.
Proceeds from the run,
sponsored by Peter Carroll of
the physical education
de'partment, will benefit
cardiopulmonary resuscitation traIDing in Carbondale and
surrounding communities.
A a 5-mile run and a 2-mile
run, which is for beginners
only, will begin at 2 p.m.
Carroll defines beginners as
those who bave not placed in
any local races.
"This promotes a little fitness for those just getting into
running," he said.
The race is called a couples

A coffee mug will be
given to the first 200
applicants. In addition
to the winners, prizes
will be awarded to
husband-wife, brothersister, mother-son,
and father~aughter
teams.
race because entries are for
man-woman teams.
The combined age of the
couple will determine what
class they will compete in,
Carroll said. The classes begin
at 40-49.

Entries will be taken today
at the Physical Education
Office at Davies Gym for $6.
Entries will be taken up '.0 1: 30
p.m. Sunday at Pulliam Hall.
The fee for those who sign up
Sunday is $8.
A coffee mug will be given to
the first 200 applicants. In

All Hew
Friday Hight
Dance Party

~:n :~~m:,~~C

wife, brother-sister, motherson, and father-daughter
teams, Carroll said.
Carroll said entrants who do
not bave partners will be
jJ<ill'ed the day of the race if
possible. A singles division will
be. open for those who cannot
be paired.
La.5t year, about 170 runners
finished the race, Carroll said.
About 120 bave signed up for
this year's run.

Ad Effective
Til 2/24/88

Weekend Special

Fri. & Sat.

Mix Master Inc.
with Jeff GIbbs

Revolving specials to be announ(.Ced at.
the top of every hour.

Located by Entrance to Country 'air
f~

We Sell Ticke~

~

Mon-Thur:9am.11pm
FrI.Sat:9am-12pm
Sun:lpm.10pm

#1 One 16" pizza. 1 item
2 quart Pepsi '8.50
Delivery-Pick-lJp-Eat In

529-1344

INTERNATIONAL
FESTIVAL '88

£IntE.'LnatlonaL
fJ:)ancE. fPa'tty

~-:t

"l.~~..".

~
..., CA~t8~~~............................ ~~.~. ~749

9:30pm

At the Elk's Club
220 W. jackson
$1,50 Advance Tickets (til 2pm)
$2.00 At The Door
See an ISC
Stoff Member
."
p;
for Tickets
" P \ at todq··s exhibition
~~'
for Tickets

( j\

Ex..Light ..............l.~~~.~389

tAl A '~Ffi9m· ...... _................. .'::~~.H 7 99
it~ ,.; JDS~~~:cM..,1d ...... ,............ ?.':"~.~ 8 99

~~""';~~<>\(f-. Tonight!
o\~+

or

~~~................................... ~~ ..... ~.488

GallO................................. ~!......~.419

_.

Tl -~..:. ;.c.
750ml $ 3
DUnu.tera. White ~infandel ................. ,
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basketball ready
I Women's
to finally outshoot Redbirds '.
Illinois State 79, Southern Illinois 59.
The women's basketball team's 2il-point loss
to the Redbirds on Jan. 21 at the Arena was the
worst hom~ourt dt:feat ever for the Salukis in
Gateway Conference play.
The Salukis want to erase this memory by
beating Illinois State in Saturday':; rematch at
Horton Field House in Normal.
"After what hapoened at the Arena in our last
meeting, we owe them one," Coach Cindy Scott
said. "We can give them a better game."
Actually, sru-c owes Illinois State se,,'eraL
The Redbirds bsve beaten the Salukis 13 times
in the past 20 clashes. Going hack to 1962, ISU
holds a 27-15 series advantage.
Veteran Illinois State coach Jill Hutchison
has transformed a squad of inexperienced
players into conferencp. con~.nders.

Senior Susan Wellman, a 5-foot-lO center, is
vying for the Gateway Player-of-the-Year
award. She is seventh nationally in field-goal
shooting at 64.5 percent and scores 17.5 points
per game.
"They are so well balanced with inside and
outside shooting," Scott said. "Their offense
depends on the passing game, so we can't play
zone. We must be ready to play good player
(man-lo-man) defense."
The Salukis will try and counter with Bridgett
Bonds, Mary Berghuis and Cathy Kampwerth
inside.
.
The game is scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.
following a Missouri Valley Conference sellout
between Illir.ois State and Bradley.
Fans are urgecl to arrive at Horton before 7
p.m. for a parking space.

SALUKIS, from Page 2 4 - - I

9-14 overall and 4-7 in the
Valley, have four regular
season games and the MVC
tournament left to reach last
season's 12-17 record.
Herrin still agrees with his
preseason assessment of LJe

team.
"We're a much better
bal;ketball team," he said.
"We're playing good right
00':.1. We played good in our
Wichita (State) lo..ses. I think
the victory against Tulsa was
a real shot in the arm for us. It
gave Ill> a little momentum. We
havt: ffJUr left. We could win
them a~ or we might not win
anyof~'Jl."

Bradley is back on top of Valley
(As of Feb. 18)

TE.'\M

MVC

Bradley
WlChlIaState
lJinoisSIate

Drake
Creighll)n

ALL

14-9
14-10

17-4
15-8

5-8

13--1~

80uthem IiIln.

4-7

.1"

3--7
3--9

7-16
7-18

Monday'sr_1ta:
Bradley 85, Drake 83
llinois State 82, Creighll)n 70

Southern Illinois 77, Tulsa 56

_
.

-

~'

Save up to 62'· on full size cars

~~

v_ & True'" alight oddltl_1 chorg.
Offer Good thrv

2-19·88

J

.~~

"-,{WESLEY FqUNDAT.l9N

B:J. . . .- . United Methodist Campus Ministry

io 816 S. Illinois Ave.

457-8165

(Across' from McDonald'sJ

fri.-Sun. Illinois State Exchange
frio 19th 4-6pm Happy Hour featuring
Wamble Mnt. Ramblers 8-12pm.
Open mlC, and refresh;nents will be served.

Sat. 20th Hike to Little Grand Canyon 10:30 am
Sun. 21st Worship at 11aOl Sun. Nite Live. Dinner ~

Bradley at Creighll)n
Tulsaat WIChita Slate

POWER

EQUIP. INC.

Saturday'.I1 _ _
WIChIta Siata at Creighll)n
BrllclEl'( at IIIii lois Slate

Drake ill Tulsa
NoI1hem Illinois al Southern IIflnois
lIoncbIy'i!II _ _

Bradley at Detroit
IHnois Slate at Drake
Creighll)n at Notre Dame

TRACK, from Page 2 4 - - - Sophomore Leonard Vance,
returning from an thigh pull, is
a hoJ:eful in the triple jump.
Junior Bret Garrett is
looking to qualify in the 800meter run. He was OO.26-~
seconds away from the
qualifying standard of 1
minute 50.50 seconds in the 800meter run at the Indiana In-

Compound,buffandwax,ccrpet.
seat shampoo and steam engine

ThllNday'.II_

7-2
8-3
8-3
5-6

Tulsa
IncllanaState

WlMinMClay'. r. .ult
lJinois State 69, Indiana State 59

CLASSIC CAIt CAR.E &'UMOUSINI

Half-Price Complete Detail

vitationaL
at Eastern Illinois.
"It should be a fast 800 :.n
Cornell has chosen not to run
Champaign," Cornell said,
All-American An_<:IY Pet- some of the team members
tigrew will try to qualify in the this weekend. "We're resting
mile...run. Pettigrew, who is our distance runners because
recovering
from they will probabJy run both the
mononucleMis, dropped out of 3,000 and 5.000-meter runs (in
the S,OOO-meter run with a haH- the conference chammile reD}aining last weekend pions:Jps), .. Cornell said.

LUKI
SKIT ALL

Proudly Introduces the

Kubuta T1400 HST
List 325000

ALE 2595 00
Cash or 12APR
$700 Down

$68" 36mos
$96" 24mos

·,e

-'3.5 O.H. Vol.
Sycro Balanced Engine
-Foot Control HydrO-Drive -Super Maneuverable

-Fully~~reasable 40" Twin Blade Dick

Hwy 51 s. Carbondale
529-5700 Free Demos

VS.

NORTHERN
ILLINOIS

Your SIU Student Health l'rognmI
providing fREE !etO"us/t;l!p~'ht·rjo an

Saturday
7:35 Arena

Call
453·5319
For Tickets

_"'/m_/rubella Immunlzatlont
the Student Health A.:es5ment Cente,
(e' ,dent Centerl

WEDNESDA Y, FEB. 24

9:30AM-2PM
Anyone vaa;inated prior to 1986
or beIont!heir 1st bir1hday ......
to be revaccinated for m.... les.
Anyone who is unsure or has. inadequate records needs the
m.... les vaccin•• Anyone born
bafont 1951 is cansldared immune
rothe_kos .

...... 0-...._

eve<y 10 years.
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Sports
Sycamores nip Saluki women, 60-57
By Troy Taylor

Redbirds next for women

Staff Writer

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. _. New the
-Page 23
going really gets tough for the women's
------------'
basketball team.
With Bridgett Bonds on the bench 11 seconds left, but Tonda Seals missed
with t'.c! flu and l00-d~-rree fever and from the top of the key and the ball
Cathy Kampwerth fouled out, the boimced out of bounds.
Salukis couldn't balt an 11-3 Indiana
"That's the shot we wanted," Coach
State run that gave the Sycamores a 60- Cindy Scott said. "We hoped for a
57 Gateway Conference win at the ISU rebound. That was the best shot she
Arena Thursday night.
.
could get, but they played tough
The Salukis fell from first at UHI defense on her."
overall and 12-4 in the conference.
Indiana State's Toneko Kayzer
SIU-C had a last shot at the goal with slipped through a triple-team defense

fora layup at :44 and TeriMooreadded
two free throws at :01 to put the
Sycamores on top.
"This was the biggest win for an
Indiana State team, certainly the
biggest win since I've been here," fifthyear Indiana State coach Andrea
Myers said.
Indiana State went to 20-4 overall and
12-3 in the conference. It is the first
time Indiana State has won 20 games in
a season.
With SIU-C's two frontline players,
Bonds and .Kampwerth, on the bench in
the closing moments, Indiana State
had control underneath the basket.

"~ith Bri~gett out and Cathy fouled
out, It hurt, Scott said. "Kayzer got
some key buckets late. She was certainlya factor."
Amy Vanderkolk, a 6-foot-l forward
had 22 po~ts and Kayzer, a 6-1 center:
had 15 pomts. Moore added 11 for the
Sycamores.

"We wanted to keep pounding it
inside, II Myers said.
The Salukis were led by Dana Fitzpatrick with 15 points. Mary Berghuis
had 14 and Kampwerth 10.
Indiana State led 27-26 at baH on
Vanderkolk's 14first-haHpcints.

Track- teams Salukis to play struggling Huskies
at Illinois
Invitational
By Dave Mil.

Staff Writer

H the referees show up this time,

the Salukis will play Northern

By Stephanie Wood
StaffWritill'

The men's and women's track teams
will compete today and Saturday in their
final meet before the Missouri Valley and
Gateway conference championships Feb.
26-27.
The men's

team hopes to see its NCAA

Lootdng
toqua"fy
for NCAAa
Ran ~
35-pculdweGhl

~-

~ ~~C:I th~
~~~::,ig:he

t!:!:

faces .. the toughest
competition we've faced

~~ili'c=!f~

The women will run
tonight against top
teams including Dlinois,
AncIJPeIIIgNw: Michigan State, Ken..........
lucky and conference
1--_ _ _---1 teams Western Dlinois,
Eastern Illinois, Bradley and Dlinois
State.
"We're still looking for people to c0ntinue to improve and the high level of
competition is going to help that,"
women's track coach Don DeNoon said.
"We have 10 kids that 5~d place in
just about every meet they're in. "
DeNoon said. "Ro the team (SIU-C) will
be competitive.'
The 4 X 800 relay team, which is a
different combination than the record·
breaking team, has potential to win th:s
weekend, DeNoon said. The new team
includes Vivian Sinou and Lisa Judiscak
and new runners Rosanne Ymcent and
Jane Schumacher.
Sinou and Ju:iiscak will run the mile in
the Saturday portion of the meet. The top
12 runners in the field were chosen to run
on Saturday.
The top eight 800-meter <k.sh
including SIU-C's Vincent also will
compete on Saturday.
For the men's team, Ron Harrer,
outdoor all-American in the discus, is
looking to qualify in the 35-pound weight.
IInItGemtIt:

~.....

runners,

Dlinois at 7:35 p.m. Saturday at the
Arena.
A scheduling mix-up in the
Missouri Valley office caused the
game, originally to have been
played on Dec. 19, to be canceled
after the referees did not show up.
The Huskies, 6-17, enter the game
having won only one road game in
the last two seasons. This seas"n,
NIU has vi:!tories against Beloit
College, Northern Iowa, Drake,
Loyola-Cbicago, Central Conneticut
State and Central Florida.
"Northern's played good
basketball but they've been
struggling as far as getting victories," SaJuki coach Rich Herrin
said. "They have good talent.
They've played a lot of close games
but unfortunately =ve lost them.
We'regoingtoberea to play."
The Huskies are the
t of a dying
brePd. NIU is one of only 18 indepedent teams in the country. NIU
coach Jim Rosborough is in IDs
second year of trying to revive a
struggling program. Last season,
the Huskies finished 9-19.
This Season has been especially
rocky. Huskies Jim Edmonson and
Jerry Willimas were declar~
academically ineligible and Darren
White left the team. In addition, NIU
fans have seen Kenny BaWe, who
transferred from NIU. become one
of the best players in the country for
Dlinois.
Rosborough bas started 11 dif-.
ferent players during the season but
two names have been in the lineup
for all 23 games. Guard F.odney
Davis <17.6 points per game, 4.5
rebounds per game)BIld center
Mike Grabner (11.6 ppg, 6.8 rpg)
have started every game.
Other probahle starters include
guard Brett Andricks (5.8 ppg, 1.7
rpg) and forwards Donnell Thomas
<11.7 ppg, 8.7 rpg) and Brian Banks
(4.1 ppg, 1.9).
.
Randy Norman (12.1 ppg, 4.5 rpg)

Staff PIIolo by Alln . . . .

Kat Nurnberger slips by • Tulsa
player during the SIlJ.C's

n-sa

and John Culbertson (9.0 ppg, 7.2
rpg) come off the bench.
The key to the game could be on
the boards_ NIU is averaging eight
more rebounds per game than its
opponents. Meanwhile, the Salukis
are getting outrebounded by more
than two per game.

YIctory Monday night at the Arena.
NUf.merg. made 24 points.

Last season, the Salukis beat the
Huskies, 87-74, in De Kalb. SIU-C
leads the overall series, 51-22.
Before the season, Herrin said the
Salukis would be a better team but
might not win more games because
of a tougher schedule. The Salukis,
See SALUKIS, Page 23

See TRACK, P~ 23

USA's best alpine medal hopeful injured, out of race
MOUNT ALLAlIl, Al!lerta
(UPl) - Until Thursday, he
was an unemployed bar
OO-.rucer using his free time
and skiing ability to do
volunteer chores at the
Olympic alpine site.
By mid-morning he had
chest, band and knee injuries
and was an international
incident.
Steve Lounds, 27, of
Calgary was skiiru! toward
the volunteers' tent for
refreshment alter putting up
iece of fencing on Mou.'lt
n W hen he saw another
skier racing his way.
Though be did not recognize

~

her at the time, that skier
was Pam Fletcher, the United
States' best alpine medal
hope« the Olympic Games.
Split seconds passed, a
helmet barreled into Lounds'
cbest and when the dazed
volunteer pulled himself up
from the snow, he was
famous.
And Pam Fletcher was out
of the Olympic Games.
Fletcher, 5-foot-2 and 130
pounds. slammed into the 6-2,
d Lounds and both
22O-poon
spun to the ground.
Lounds, a registered ski
instructor said: "We were
rolling ar~und on the ground,
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gasping for breath. She was
angry and very upset. We
were both dazed. We hit hard,
very hard. It blew me right
out of my skis."
Fletcher, 25, suffered leg
and elbow injuries and later
accusai Lounds of going the
''wrong way" on a trail
leading to the ski lift.
But Alfred Fischer,
Olympic chairman of alpine
even~, said witnesses placed
the blame on Fletcher.
"It's our understanding
right now that the athlete had
the majority of fault," he
said, refusing to explain
exactly why she was at fault.

There's stm hope for these
-BONNIE BLAIR, Champaigll, m. - Races for the first
time Monday in the 500 meters, where she is a favorite.
-BRIAN BOITANO, Sunnyvale, Calif. - The four-time
U.S. men's champion finished second Wednesday in the
compulsories. He next skated Thursday night.
-DAN JANSEN, West Allis, Wis. - The speedskater
raced Thursday in the 1,000 meters.
-DEBI THOMAS. San Jose, Calif. - The two-time U.S.
figure skating champion makes her Olympic debut in
.
Wednesday's corupulsories.
-JOSH THOMPSON, Gunnison, Colo. - Begms
Saturday in the biathlon's 2O-K event.
.
-JILL TRENARY or CARYN KADAVY, both of
Colorado Springs, Coi;J. - T~ t\:V0 figure s~ters perfonn
for the firs~ time Wednesday m smgles skatmg.

